
i“r Only Half Holiday SaturdayKILLED GERMANC. P. R. Line Hard 
Hit By Big Storm In ordinary years a considerable num- fir KM B N Y Hrfl I rN. 

ber of men from the maritime provinces U MI 111 fill I Ubfi I “> * ( 
are employed in the Maine camps, but 
since the beginning of the war the num
ber has been reduced. As the disease 
has been quite widespread throughout 
the camps it is considered possible that 

the border

So Reads Proclamation 
of Mayor Hayes

Fredericton, July 81.—The provincial 
authorities are preparing to keep a sharp 
lookout for smallpox suspects from 
Maine during August both along the 
border and at the steamer terminals at 
St John. Next month is expected to be 
a particularly dangerous month on ac-

Li«“- C.1- Guthrie'* Encounter*™. £
At Festubert who have been engaged at the pulp

camps.

SAYS GEN. MAURICEHELD FOR MURDER 
OF WOMAN IN HOTEL

ANNIVERSARY OF WARNo Train From or To 
Montreal

some cases may get across 
into this province.

The type of disease occurring 
Maine is mild and no deaths have re- Re<juce(j to Pitiful State of Military 
suited yet ü u r» l

________________________ Helplessness, He Declares

in

Church Services at Two O'Clock 
and Public Exercises in King 
Square About 3.30—Lieutenant 
Governor Ganong, Premier Fos
ter, Mayer Hayes aid Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter to Speak

MANY WASHOUTS 1* MIME STIRRING THE Of WARNight Clerk, Roused by Scream, 
Caught Young KenelonWinslew MUSI DO AS THF Reviews Three Years' War—Director 

of British Operations Shows How 
Kaiser’s Strategists Have Been BalkedLine May Not be Ready Before 

Thursday—In One Place Two 
Hundred Feet of Track Sus
pended — Last Night’s Train 
F*œ Here is on Way Back

Westphalian Leader and Present 
Commander ef Kilties in Deadly 
Cembat as KhakiTreops Charge 
on—NewYerk Paper*s Account 
of Incident

'

Sim IR STATES
I - -1

Theft Followed Quarrel—Prisoner Says 
He Knocked Companion Down and 
Then Struck Her With Glass Ink-

London, July 81—America’s entrance 
into the war is the most Important de
velopment of the third year of the 
great conflict, in the opinion of Major 
Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, chief di
rector of military operations at the 
British War Office. “Today,” General 
Maurice said, “Germany, whose whole 
military gospel was to prosecute a vig
orous offensive, is reduced to a piti
ful state of military helplessness in 
which she is barely able to hang on, in 
the hope that her submarines will force 
the people of the Entente Powers to 
demand peace at a time when Germany 
has the ‘big pawns’ with which to make 
a bargain.

“Speaking from the military point of 
view,” said General Maurice, “the great
est event of the third year of the war 
is the fact that the American people 
joined us. Up to the present, France 
and Russia always have been able to say 
to their people that the English power 
had not yet been developed to the full
est extent and that, when England’s full 
weight was in the field, the pressure 
the French and Russians would be 
somewhat lessened. That still Is true, 
but only to a limited extent. Even 

The magistrate said that this was no England is getting near the point where 
way to treat a street car conductor, as she must say that she cannot exte"“ "er 
he had charge of the car and should be work much further in France. Mean- 
respected. while, the strain in the continental

■The defendant said that there was no countries is becoming greater and great- 
room in the car and he was forced to er and the French are in real need of 
stand in the vestibule. He denied call- more and more support. Of course, the 
ing insulting names. The court said he same is true, and probably in far 
was liable to $44 fine for the various re- greater measure, in enemy quarters, 
marks the complainant said he made. “But the whole lesson of the three 

I A fine of $8 was collected and the rest; years of warfare is to emphasise the
I allowed to stand. military maxim that the man with the

last reserves is going to win, and we 
; still have got the whole power of the 
I United States to draw upon. The Unit- 
i ed States is today the general reserve of 
1 the Entente. With that reserve intact,

Copenhagen. July 31.—A local news-1 we may look the fourth year In the face 
suffering from gas poisoning. Gunner . paper says that the men recently ar- with entire confidence.
Davis left St. John with No. 4 Siege1 rested here for espionage, their leader “Germany has made the same mis- z-i .i i • p i V* r'
Battery, but upon his arrival in England being Walter Westedt, alas Wilhelm, take with regard to the United States v-'UIDreHK In E.ariy morning 0,1 

transferred into another unit. He who used his ostensible position as cor- as three years ago she made with re- siderakle Amount #f Hay and
respondent of the Hamburg Fremden- gard to England. She argued ‘We do
blatt to report ship movements to Ger- not believe England will come in, bqt if r arm Implement* Lost 
man submarines, probably will be ex- she does come in, she is not a military 
polled from Denmark. Such procedure nation and cannot become a military 
has been frequently employed in similar power soon enough" to play any part

In this war.’ We proved that theory 
wrong os America will prove Germany’s 
theories regarding the United States 
wrong.”

Street Car Case Heard in The 
Police Court As the public exercises in observa

tion of the third anniversary of the de
claration of war by the empire are to 
take place in the afternoon, the official 
proclamation issued by Mayor Hayes 
calls upon the citizens to observe the af
ternoon only, as a public holiday. The 
first suggestion was that the whole day 
should be observed as a civic holiday 
but this has been found unnecessary 
and the afternoon only is specified in the 
proclamation.

The hour for the service of interces
sion in Trinity church, which will be 
attended by the returned soldiers, the 
mayor and commissioners, has been fixed 
fAr two o’clock and it is expected that 
the other churches will conform to this 
arrangement

After the church services, probably 
about 8.80 o’clock, the public exercises 
will be held in King square. Commis
sioner Russell is arranging today for the 
erection of a stand for the speakers in 
llie middle of the square, facing the 
head of King street. The speakers will 
include the lieutenant-governor, Hon. G. 
W. Ganong; the premier, Hon. W. E. 
Foster; the mayor, R. T. Hayes, and the 
city solicitor, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. 
P. P.

The occasion will be marked by the 
presentation of certificates of apprecia
tion from the civic corporation to the re
turned soldiers. The Temple band has 
lieen engaged by Commissioner Fisher to 
provide music for the afternoon.

stand
■

New List of Press Regulations— 
No Mestien of Arrival of Am
erica* Troops ia Europe

John Cunningham, a street car con
ductor on the Haymarket Square route, 
had a complaint to lodge against W. A. 
Brown. Cunningham said that on June 
21 the defendant got on his car at the 
junction of Paradise Row and insisted 
upon standing in the vestibule, much to 
the inconvenience of the people getting 
on and off the car. 
step inside, he said, but refused and 
called the conductor a “quitter.” When 
the foot of King street was reached the 
motorman, hearing the argument, walk
ed back and told Brown he was not al
lowed to stand in the vestibule. He then 
took a seat inside. (

On June 28, Cunningham said he 
standing in the street talking to a lady 
when the defendant passed along and in
sulted.him. On July IS he said Brown 
again showed antagonistic disposition 
towards the conductor and on last Sat
urday made the remark to one of the 
motormen that he “would get him yet.”

Motorman Hayward told of the argu
ment on the street car early In June, 
when Brown refused to step inside the

New York, July 80—Nodding behind 
tlie desk In the Remington Hotel, 129 
West Forty-sixth street, about 4 o’clock 
in the morning, Jtimes Hurley, the 
night clerk, was startled by a woman’s 

He sat up suddenly and. lis-

The Canadian Pacific Railway service 
between St John and Montreal bas been 
demoralized by an extremely violent 
Itorm which swept Maine state and 
Sf Quebec province late yesterday, 
gigantic play of the artillery of the 
Ficavàas came a deluge of rain which 

flNed to little less than a cloud
burst, washing out the railroad bed at 
a dozen points and making it impossible 
to operate through trains.
Train Returns to City

In the New York Herald’s magazine 
of the war section, in last Saturday* 
edition a page is devoted to Lleut.-Cm. 
P A Guthrie of Fredericton, command
er of the Kilties. The Herald writer 
states that Lieutenant Colonel Guthrie 
would not talk for publication but that 
Charles K. Howard, representative of 

•the Canadian Government Railway and 
his close friend and executor, has given 
the story to the Herald. The following 
is an extract:—

“On a night in the battle of Festubert 
the Tenth Canadians went over the 
trenches. The flares from the machine 
guns made the line as light as day. A 
piece of the German trenches was taken. 
The only injury that the colonel at this 
portion "of the scrap received were some 
tears in the legs from barbed wire en
tanglements, although he lost in three- 
quarters of an hour two-thirds of- his 
battalion. The piece that was taken 
must be fc 'Id until reinforcements came. 
These were a little slow in arriving. A 
captain held one end of the line while 
the colonel, leading his men down the 
trenches, with his bombers cleared out 
another section. The German line began 
to give slowly. Step by step, they slid 
back around the traverses toward 
Givenchy.

“The Canadians gathered their strength 
and started to press forward. A brave 
Westphalian officer tried to hold his men 

* and stem the tide. He stood up to his
The trouble is centred In the Green- - p._v C Clark it Private— knees in mud, fighting until his last

ville Junction-Megantic section and is l\tV. rcrcy V. Viarg bomb was gone. The night was inky
the worst that the C.P.R. has had to I y/ Johasto* of Dutham black save from a tore light, which had 
fane la a taag time calling for all the ■> _J _ , died down now. The colonel, at the
resourcefulness and ability of Superin- Kldge Dies Of W OUBOS bead of his men, rushed upon the little
tendent Grout and his aides in restoring _________ Westphalian officer, who, weighing per-
conditions to normal in the shortest pos- __ , TK_ Metl baps forty pounds less -than the. colonel,

*** was not daunted. He grasped the colonel
ot$W) feedWSack Is suspended in Highland Battalion, with the *L by both arms, holding him for a moment, 
air, the whole roadbed having been of a small rear party- wlU 0e * F and then, with the strength borne of
washed awav. In another place there is Fredericton by tonight. Abou , despB;r lifted him bodily into the air,
a washout 150 feet long. At still another chiefly recent recruits from the Lnitea holdj him rlgid so that he could not
point a bridge has gone, and so in prob- States, will V T^^Band wi Î m0Te' 
ablv a dozen places the roadbed has cartier by C. G. R. The Pipe Band wili
been swept away or more or less dam- accompany the detachment. The officer» A Fight to Death.
aged. Working crews have been sent will be Lieutenants Baldwin, Brewer an “The Canadians, dashing on behind, 
out from Famham, Que., and Brown- Seeley. • ' , . , ... overbalanced the struggling pair, so that

Sanction, Me., and work is being Capt. J. D. Black, quartermaster, will the p00r little Westphalian officer, fell 
rushéWfrom both ends but several of be the only officer left, and a rear party backward into the mud, with the colonel 
the smaller washouts have to be over- I of fifteen will be the only portion ol the on top In the dark the Canadian sol- 
come before the most serious ones are , battalion. These will go to Valcartler diers did not know whether their leader 
reached. It will be tomorrow afternoon, later. , „ had been killed on not. They did not
said Mr. Grout todav, before the ser- I Private Percy C. Clark, one of the re- take time to investigate. They rushed
vice can be resumed. ■ cruits recently secured on the other side j 07er the two struggling men, tramping

Of course malls as well as passengers 1 of the line, is an ordained Baptist clergy- ; them deeper and deeper into the mire of 
are affected by the disruption of service. I man. He naS been on leave for some the trench. The blood lust was upon 
It is presumed also that there has been time, but arrived Ust evening with them. Their bloodshot eyes sought 
serious damage done to the crops in, Ueut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie through the darkness the bloodshot eyes
Maine hv the terrific storm Relatives have word that Private J. of the enemy. The narrow trench pre-

Telerranh wires are down and there Wesley Johnston of Durham Bridge, re- vented them using the bayonets or their
was Jht difficulty in getting wire com-!cently reported wounded, has died of his rifles, so they threw their rifles away

b.»™ Montreal. 1 «retd, „
The colonel found the throat of the Ger
man officer. The struggle was soon over, 
so that he could catch up to his men.

“Many hand to hand conflicts took 
place that night, in which men grappled 

- with each other, and in times like these 
when strong men meet and struggle 

1 one of them must give his life. Hungry 
Halifax, N. S, July 81—This morn- thumbs reach for the eyes-of the op-

„ , , «. _A ing in St. Patrick’s church. Hervey W. ' ponent, putting them out, while hungry
Bangor, Maine, ■ uiy • jones of the répertoriai staff of The fingers reach for the- loose flesh beneath

able senes of thundershowers, generated ch , , married to Miss Gertrude the chin; the knee finds the vulnerable
in south New England and the middle Chronicle wasm ^ ^ ^ Mrs part of the other man, and the teeth do
States, where °f a9nd ^on Frecteric’k Murphy of this city, for some their share of this madman’s work, in
degrees prevailed on Sunday and Mon- ^reaencx mmpny ^ ide which men forget that they are civilized
day, swept across Maine today, bringing years stenographer in the vnron.c. ^ * become primitive in the
it deluge that id places continued with fice. aI+ nf ware
brief intermissions for six to ten hours, «....nit'iirmun nrnr “Through these struggles the colonel
a^orapaniBd *7 .vivid, * c s- QQVtRNMENT MEETING HERE wa^„h^mn5erëdh^his

A strange part of the visitation in ------------ heart a touch of pity and reverence for
ftnd vicinity is that with the Tjie members of the provincial gov-. the brave little man from across the

exception of putting 800 telephone lines en)ment are in Kession here tills after- Rhine who had fought against great
out of service, interrupting traffic on one no(m Among matters to come under odds but whose luck was against him.
suburban car line by a washout and the ! attention is that of the new stumpage “He sought out in the mire of the 
uprooting of a few trees, no damage rc ,atjons , trench the cold form of the little hero,
was done. What happened in the sur- : ^ executive lias extended an invita- : He carefully wiped the froth and blood
rounding country could not be learned : t. to anv interested who wish to be from his nostrils and carried him into
lust night, as all out of town telephone an(J 'the new reffldatjons are being a dugout by himself, where he might
lines were out of commission. It ap-, int(J especially as affecting certain rest until properly interred. He gazed
pears that the storm gained intensity as * „ of thr province and as applying with tears upon the sunken, worn jaws 
It moved east for western Maine cities ' , matters in the extending of the of the dead, the unshaven Ups, the

little of it and in Bangor it ,ations Several lumbermen met the wrinkled temples—gazed until burned In 
chiefly distinguished by its persis- * —j. ln connection with these his memory there will always be that

tence, the floods of rain, with heavy - - face to haunt him through his years—
thunder and sharp lightning continuing,,natt --------------- the noble face of a brave man who
from 4 p.m. till long after midnight. j -BTH T nw t fFT $1.201.231. I fought well; the face that lie will see 

Fredericton, N. B„ July 81—Frederic- LUW zri the corner 0f Ids room in the night
ton is cut off today from communication _ N York Mayor Had $889,000 time and before him always when he
with Montreal and Canadian points west | Former . Prooertv I thinks of the trenches and the war.
on account of a cloud burst in the I m F ** " j “He wondered who this person might
State of Maine last night. It Is report- j . j . 81_Wlmam C.| be> ,a"d- searching, found in his pocket
ed that the heaviest damage to lines of , , , the Westchester a P,cture of a man and a woman. It
♦.l-nH-onhln and railway communication I ^ ar^ ias , * , , , ' i : was the same man upon his weddingtelegraphic and[railway^communication | County Surrogate’s office his appraisal, d Upon the baek & the picture he
was don® 7 . Q{ the estate of ex-May or Seth Low, of, (ound three newspaper clippings in Ger-
man’ Maln ' New York, who died on Sept. IT, 1916. m(m, which n British officer translated.

inilll null rtiuo mnny The gross estate is given as $1,210,231.- The first told of their wedding and

ST. JOHN BUILUING WuKR

Washington, Joly 31.—A new Ust of 
press regulations making Material chan
ges in the voluntary censorship rules 
tinder which the American newspapers 
have been operating was promulgated 
last night by the Committee of public 
information.

The new regulations contain the first 
general request that there' be no pub
lished mention of the arriyal if Ameri
can troops at European ports, replacing 
in that respect an express authorization 
in the old rules for use of any cable 
dispatches passed by European 

Other sections of the old n

part
With scream.

tened, but the sound was not repeated. 
Then he walked around from behind 
the desk and stood listening at the 
stairway. This brought no result, and 
he went back to his seat behind the 
register half satisfied he had made a 
mistake.

A quarter of an hour Jater a young 
who had appeared at the hotel 

about 1 a.m.- with a young woman and 
who had registered as “J. Martin and 
wife, Brooklyn, N.Y.,” fan down the 
stairs in great excitement. Then Hur
ley remembered the screAm, and inter
cepted the guest as he was running to
ward the street door.

“Where are you going?” he asked.
“Don’t stop me,” came the excited re

ply. “My wife is very ill and I am 
going for a doctor.”
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

He was asked to

Rino

»

The Montreal train which left here 
last evening got as far as Greenville 
Junction in Maine, but could proceed no 
farther. When the seriousness of the 
Situation became known, it was decided 
to send the train back to its starting 
point It is due to reach here about six 
o’clock tills evening, and passengers who 
desire to get to Montreal will transfer 
to the Intercolonial.

Similarly, the train which left Mon
treal for here was stalled at Megantic and 
was sent back to Montreal, so tliat those 
on board might change to the I..C. It. 
and resume their journey eastward.

There Will be no train out of here for 
Montreal this evening. The service in 
New Brunswick is not affected nor did 
the storm interfere with thé Boston 
trains.

wasman

censors, 
regulations 

are made more severe b)e*j*pecific stip
ulations in place 6f the more general 
language employed .ip the rules in force 
until now. Information Which ,the gov
ernment considers plight reveal military 
movements or policies is described in 
detail.

on

car.

F. U DAVIS SUFFERSBAPTIST MINISTER 
IN RANKS OF KITES

The Washouts Former Street Car Conductor o 
St. John in Casualty List FIVE BUILDINGS 

ON LOGGIE FARM 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

'

Denmark Expels Spies
band, Gunner F. H. Davis; had been ad
mitted to a field ambulance on July 17,

was
was on the "firing line for one year, and 
during that time escaped injury. Prior 
to donning khaki, he was a car conductor 
with the St. John Railway Company. Chatham, July 81.—Fire destroyed fivt 

buildings of the A. & R. Loggie Co.’s 
farm at Loggieville early this morning. 
The fire which broke out in the main 
bam, was first seen at midnight. li 
quickly spread to the other buildings. 
The fire raged for about three hours 
and the reflection could be seen for 
miles. A considerable amount of hay 
and farming implements were destroyed 
and the loss is heavy. The origin of the 
fire Is not known.

ville PROBATE COURT 
In the matter of the estate of Robert

cases.
Among those who probably will he 

H. Atmstrong, late of the parish of Lan- j released is a German-American sailor, 
caster, contractor, application for letters. Alexander Walter Kircheim, who when 
of administration has been made by arrested had a passport made out in the 
Susan Reed, a sister, and a citation has'name of Stuart, issued in New York, 
been oidered to issue, returnable on j Kircheim was arrested when calling at 
September 10, at 11 a. m., to show 1 Westedt’s office to report to Westedt’s 
cause, if any, why letters of administra- superior, a German naval officer, whom 
tion should not be granted to her. he expected to find there. Kircheim 
Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford are proct- came here from Holland by way of Ger

many, visiting Helgoland on the voyage. 
He is considered to be highly intelligent, 
and claims to have been naturalized in 
San Francisco in 1914.

URGES NEW ENGLAND 
TO SAVE VEGETABLES

ors. ANOTHER FINE OF $200 
IN A LIQUOR CASE

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet A. Allan, letters testamentary 
have been granted to Frederick B. Scho
field and Harold A. Allison, the execu
tors named in the will. The will was 
proved in common form. C. H. Ferguson j 
is proctor. j

Secretary Houston Also Leant* of 
Big Surplus of Perishable FruitsThe newspaper despatches had not start- j 

ed to arrive at 2 o’clock and it seemed 
doubtful if any would be received. 

LATER
report says that the C. P. R. 
Montreal will not likely reach

ROMANCE OF HALIFAX 
NEWSPAPER OFFICE

LORDS WILL DEBATE
HONORS BY PAYMENT Washington, July 30 — Reports from 

twenty-four states, showing enormous 
surplus-age of perishable fruit and 
vegetables threatened with loss, prompt
ed the issuance of a statement by Secre
tary Houston Monday, urging the wo
men of the country to respond iramedi- 
atedv to President Wilson’s appeal to 

products. The states particularly
New

A later 
train from 
here tomorrow, probably none before 
Thursday.
Report From Bangor

No Honor Bought Under the Present 
Government of Britain. Ernest Howe, before the police court 

yesterday morning on charges of 
drunkenness and having liquor illegally 
in his possession and sent down states 
by the magistrate, as he became impert
inent in court, was brought back this 
morning and fined $8 for drunkenness 
and an additional $200 for having a bot
tle of liquor in his possession.

His companion, who was arrested at 
the same time, was fined $8. He had no 
liquor on him.

Another man fined yesterday 
brought into court to see 
about a settlement of the fine and was 
further remanded to jail.

FIVE DAYS IN OPEN
BOAT WITHOUT FOOD London, July 81—“There is promise of 

- , a piquant debate in the Ixirds,” saysBert Shankle of Gloucester a member ^ ^veni„g standard, “when Lord Sel-

landed by the Newfoundland schooner lords of long Iineage who would not be
R^na«5 j , z. „ . c, at all disturbed by the wriggling under

On Friday of the previous week, Shan- t^e miscroscope of those more recently 
kle became lost in the fog on the Que^° ennobled. These latter can congratulate 
banks, and for five days and nights he : themselves. Lord Newton is now in of- 
floated around in his small boat at the ; an(j wm be unable to say things he 
mercy of the waves. He had but one wou|(j probably have said otherwise, but 
night’s sleep. Two days the weather. ^ere are plenty of other peers with sharp 
was very rough and there was danger tongues and considerable knowledge of 
of the boat being swamped. : what has happened in recent years.

He had no food or water in the boat, Probaibly Lord Curzon, for the govern- 
but during a heavy lightning and rain ; ment? will be able to say with truth that 
storm he succeeded in getting a small no honor has been bought under the 
supply of fresh water. He sighted sev- ' preSent government. The most object
erai steamers, but they did "not see him. ; ienable case during the

save
affected include Connecticut, 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
Rhode Island and Vermont.

‘‘This problem must be solved locally,” 
said the statement “No federal or state 
governmental organization can solve it 
without the action of the women them
selves in every city and town.”

was 
his father

FUNERAL OF MAI 
. F. CAVERHILL JONES

THE ARSON CASE TRIAL
I his morning in the case against Jos

eph O Brien and John Hughes, who are
The funeral of Major Fred Caverhill ITummer^^owLd^wf

Jones, of the 115th Battalion took place llam j Crawford ancTsthiated on the 
this afternoon. Major Jones was buried j,och Lomond 
with full military honors. A firing party 
from No. 9 Siege Battery, under com
mand of Captain Bennett, attended.
Brigadier-General H. H. McLean and 
Lieut.-Colonel A. H. Powell and mem
bers of the staff of the New Brunswick 
command walked in a body. The pall 
bearers were: Major L. Peters, 115th bat
talion; Major J. S. Frost, 62nd detach
ment; Major Markham, 6th C.M.R.;
Captain May, 26th battalion; Captain 
Sanford, 115th battalion, and Major 
Wetmore, No. 9 Siege Battery.

Private services were conducted at the 
house at 2.30 o'clock, and from there 
the body was taken to Trinity church, 
where services were conducted by Rev.
Canon Armstrong. Interment was made 
in Fernhill. Members of the War Vet
erans’ Association of the city attended 
in a body.

war was prob- 
j ablv due rather to strong private friend- 

MRS. J. H. SCAMMELL DEAD ; ship than any financial consideration, 
There was received in the city this I but if each peer had got up and an- 

morning news of the death of Mrs. Isa- I non need on his honor that his title was 
bel N. Scammell, widow of Dr. J. H.1 unsolicited and unpaid for there would 
Scammell, which occurred in Newcastle, be a remarkable number of vacancies on 
N.B. Mrs. Scammell had been visiting the benches.’ 
her sister, Mrs. Wilson, of Derby, N.B., j 1 '
when she contracted typhoid fever and j CHINESE LAUNDRIES 

sent to the hospital in Newcastle.

------- -— road, only two witnesses
examined, Anthony Profit and 

Frank Donolly. The former was on the 
stand from ten o’clock until nearly 
twelve and the latter was under exam
ination until one o’clock when recess 
was called until this afternoon. During 
the direct and cross examination of these 
witnesses no new evidence was brought 
out.

saw very 
was

were

INCREASING CHARGE
She was formerly Miss Murdock, daugh
ter of Rev. Mr. Murdock, a Presbyterian 
minister from upper Canada. She Is 
survived by three children and one bro
ther and one sister.

Nearly all, if not all, the laundry 
shops in the city conducted by Chinese 
have advanced the charge for doing up 
collars from two cents to two and a half 
cents each. The steam laundries of the 
city have the matter under consideration 
and it is said by some that it will he 
only a matter of a little time when they 
will be forced to change the price also.

BANK MANAGER GOES TO
FRONT AS PRIVATEWEATHERPhcltx and

Pherdinand Renfrew, Ont., July 81—Charles H. C. 
G reentree, for several years manager of 
the Renfrew branch of the Bank of Ot
tawa, has resigned to go to Europe as a 
private in a railway construction battal
ion. His position here will be taken by 
E. Rowan Legge, manager of the Smith’s 
Falls branch of the same bank.

97. The personal property was ap- seemed full of happiness; the second told 
praised at $889,080.72, and the real es- 0f the death of a child, and the third 
tate at $321,151.25. The total amount how out of a little hamlet in Germany

mmm —
wili $319750 for the same period last BOSTON WOMEN GIVE OUT mg spot, placed there by o.e who loves ^ of Marine and
Æ ar9 ncrease - WjUto INFORMATION ON FOOD, ferles, R. F. Stu-

^airtW^rk'SIXTbeernne4 permits issued Boston, July 80-An information bur-1 PICNIC AT SFASIDE P“^ , °'

Væîs-æ- rs-r th. zqc^i —
, 1» ’’j Hulcc streets $3 000. mittee of the Women’s City club, in co-: the Assumption, ( arleton, is being held Fair and Warm

’ wU n Doc. Tty, woolen dwelling, joporotioo with the state ra.'^g’le Thu' nrw.'ooo n„d 7’^p’t™- Maritime probabilities—Southwest and
warehouse, ^ =V«.=5Æ- 6=2

=15rS?=rssftas ta»—' . . . . .

CANNED PEAS CONSIGNMENT
ORDERED FOR U. S. NAVY

Washington, July 30—The _navy de
partment lias ordered 5,100,000 pounds 
canned peas to be delivered as needed at 
tentative prices of $1.15 to $1.50 a dozen 
cans, with all orders subject to revision, 
so that prîtes may be based on cost plus 
a reasonable profit.

KAISER’S SON-IN-LAW ILL ANOTHER OUTING.
» „ „ . , T Tvr i. — Members of the St. John Power BoatDuke of Brunswick Leaves Western cluh intend holdi another

Front for_a_Long Rest excursion up river for the sick and re*
, , , ™ n , . turned soldiers. The flotilla of boats

Brunswkk,a,son-in-kw of the German wl" leave ^eir ,noori"as »t Marble Cove 
Emperor, has arrived at Grounden, Up- j *.* se7" oclocLc’ and wi l proceed up 
p^r Austria, to undergo treatment for a "vpr nr some distance. The party will 

breakdown, according to a re-!thfn *nd and supper will be served, 
port from Vienna. Dancing and other amusements will be

The duke, who has held a command enjoyed prior to the return trip to the 
on the western front, has been ordered <*ity. This will be the third excursion 
to take a long rest, probably for several held by the club members for the brne- 
months. I ftt of returned soldier.

i
THE FIRST BLUEBERRIES 

Ex-Aid. Edward Moore of Frederic
ton, received the first shipment of blue
berries on Saturday from his plantation 
at Sunpoke. David Wood, who is in 
charge of the plantation this year, pre
dicts a bumper crop of blueberries. Blue
berries have made their appearance on 
the St. John market.
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To Withdraw All 
Silver FlorinsGILLETTS LYEIM NEWSGood Things Coming

----TO----

Theatres of St. John lAJMCall at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main 
street, for special prices In ladies’ boots.

We don’t need a brass band to adver
tise this sale—our patrons are doing it 
for us.—Wlegel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

87c—OUTING SKIRTS, 87c
Five dozen only of these fine white 

satin drill wash jkirts, every one a smart 
style to wear with middy or blouse, all 
sizes and lengths. Value to <1.50 for 
87c.—Daniel, head of King street. 8—6

We are selling at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
519 Main street, ladles’ boots; $5 values 
for $8.85.

Billy Sunday song service tonight, 8 
o’clock, Murray street mission. All in
vited.

uww i

/ à t

Germany, in Preparation to( the 
Worat, Adopts Cunning Device; 
Meaniig of the New Order

6]EATS DIRT
\GAT THE GEM
«See June Caprice in “A Child of the 

World” and two good vaudeville acts 
at . the Gem tonight. Tomorrow comes 
Kitty Gordon in a big picture, “Her 
Maternal Right” ___

Ar, -w --------- |■V

; “

• :

London, July 26.—A despatch to the 
Times from Amsterdam saysi

“The Telegraph’s Zevenar correspon
dent says all the gold and precious stones 
In private possession have to be requi
sitioned at Westphalia this week, and 
must be delivered to the bank.”

The requisitioning of precious stones 
following the withdrawal of the Gcr- 

silver florins from circulation Is sig- 
On the latter subject the

MADE IN

has never been offered as “just as good” as some 
famous brand ; for Sixty Years it has itself 

been that more famous brand—and deservedly. 
"Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

Made in one grade only—the highest 1

| |j

i i

NEW ENGLAND SAW MILL 
UNITS ARE IN SCOTLAND GERMANY SI 10 

HAVE ONLY 200 _
OF THE SUBMARINES

more

’!man 
nifleant.
Times’ financial editor, under the head
line: “Germany Prepares for the Worst,”

13

Interesting Letter From D. P. 
Brown, General Manager, Con
cerning Work to be Done

2 and S lb. Cartons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.says;

“No other construction can well be 
placed on the latest currency develop
ment in Germany than that preparations 
are being made for the fall of .the mark 
to even lower depths. In German papers 
which reached us yesterday there was 
an official announcement of an order is
sued by the federal council that on 
January 1 qext the silver two-mark 
pieces, which have popular circulation in 
Germany, and are known as florins here, 
shall no longer be legal tender. From 
now until July 1, 1918, however, currency 
notes, loan and bank notes will be given 
In exchange for them if paid into the 

This withdrawal

J. Click, ladies’ tailor, 100 King street, 
has left for Montreal and other cities to 
attend the fall style openings. While he 
is away there will be a lady in attend- 

(Special Correspondence of Bangor ance between 2 and 5 p.m. every day ex- 
Commercial.) cept Saturday.

Augusta, July 80—Hon. Forrest H.
Colby, of Bingham, state forest commis
sioner, on Monday, received a letter 
from D. P. Brown of Boston, general 
manager of the saw mill units, which 
New England donated to the British 
government and in which are several 
men from Maine.

Mr. Brown’s letter, which tells of the 
trip and many interesting things, is as 
follows :—

“We are at last located near the pic 
turesque town of Ardgay, county of 
Hoss-Shire, Scotland, many miles from 
anywhere and very much out of the 
world. We came here immediately up- 
on landing at Liverpool, rushing through Sneakers and the balance of our stock

in white footwear at very special prices 
—At Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

Average Low One a'Week and 
She Builds Three or Foui 
Bernstorff « Boast That Failed

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARYHELD FOR MURDERMARGUERITE CLARK 
IN “THE VALENTINE GIRL”

V Some of our new books:—“Cinema 
“Definite Ob- 

(Rinehart) ;

OF WOMAN IN HOTEL8—8. Murder” (Oppenhiem) ; 
ject” (Farnol) ; “Bab”
“Anne’s House of Diearns” (Montgom
ery) ; “Man Thou Gavest Me” (Corn- 
stock^ “Sheaf of Blue Bells” (Orcty); 
“Red Planet” (Locke) ; “Sam” (Rath), 

Rent our hooks. You only read

t (Continued from page 1.)
“You can’t go now. I will call a 

physician after we investigate,” said 
the clerk. He summoned Howard Dow,

All our children’s boots are sure to 
be comfortable for the kiddies’ feet. 
When you want a pair we would be 
pleased to have you call at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 519 Main street. /

REASONS FOR FITTING CORSETS 
The body is influenced by good or 

bad corset designs and a woman 
have just what she. buys, one or the 
other, a good figure with a properly fit
ted corset or a bad one by not caring 
what she wears, 
parturient” at Daniel’s, head of King 
street. 8—®

Washington, July 81—In a well-in
formed official quarter it is stated that 
the best available information in the 
possqsstion jof the ^government* indi
cates that Germany now has in opera
tion against Entente and American ship
ping not more than 200 submarines.

This estimate is below that of lay
men who have been studying the situ
ation and is 100 submarines lower than 
the total number of U-boats that Count 

Bernstorff predicted Germany would 
have on the firing line of the submarine 

He asserted that within a month

More Charming Than Ever in 
Excellent Picture at Lyric

the assistant manager, and together they etc. 
ascended to the room occupied by ^*lcm once" 
“Martin” and his wife. Dow opened 
the door and saw the room in great dis
order. The table was overturned, the 
bedclothes scattered about the room, and

can imperial state banks, 
of the two-mark coins from circulation 
has only one meaning. The German 
government obviously intends to market 
them abroad owing to the high price to 
which the metal has risen, whereas the 
exchange value in English currency of 
the paper two-mark abroad today is 
18-96 pence. The value of the two- 
mark piece melted down in silver at the 
present price of silver in the London 
market is 13.8 pence. We can only come 
to the conclusion that the German au
thorities anticipate a further drop in 
exchange, but It is pointed ont to us that 
the market in HoUand, where the two- 
mark piece would be sent for sale, gives 
about 6 per cent, better price for silver 
than is obtainable in London. This 
might fetch there an equivalent to 14.6 
pence, on which there would already 
be a profit. If so, the device Is a cun
ning one for taking profit on the de* 
predated " mark. In any case, the step 
proves how desperate the problem of 
German credit becomes as indicated by 
the depredation of German currency.”

won numerous golf prizes. His father 
said that on the few nights he remained 
away from home on account of business 

beside the bed lay, fully dressed ,the he always called up both his father and
, , ... n, . mother to notify them, and called thembody of the woman. Blood was flow- again whefi £ got ’to work ln the
Ing from wounds on her head, her eyes morning.

discolored, and her nose broken. The detectives would not face the or- 
Her ankles were tied together with a fjeal of telling him that his son was ar- 
towel and her hands bound with her rested charged with murder, and that
belt. She was gagged with a towel. Inspector Cray wanted to see him at
Beside the body was a glass inkstand, police headquarters. When young
which explained the cuts «on her head. ! Winslow heard that his father was com- 
On a piece of paper stuffed in the small jng he asked to be taken direct to. the 
hand valise she had carried was scrawl- coroner’s office. He was arraigned* be

fore Coroner Healy charged with homi
cide and held without bail. He told 
how he had tried to enlist in the Na
tional Guard Jn New Jersey and in New 
York and had been rejected on account 
of defective eyesight. He is said to 
have an older brother in the Seventh 
Regiment and another brother in the 
American ambulance.

As soon as Winslow was locked up in 
the Tombs the detectives started to fix 
the identity of the victim whose body 
was sent to the morgue. The police 
have possession of her trunk, and they 
believe that through articles contained 
in it they will be able to find her mo-

If ever any motion picture could be 
styled a sure cure for the blues, or 
as a medium to make one forget trou
bles, surely that picture is “The Valen
tine Girl” with dainty petite Marguerite 
Clark as the star. This was the princi-

“Modem Corset De
von

zone.
after the beginning of submarine war
fare on an unrestricted scale the Ger
man Admiralty would send 300 U-boats 
to the waters around the British Isles, 
and that these would be sufficient to 
starve England within a month.

The source of the official statement 
as to the number of German’s submar
ines cannot be disclosed, but Is highly 
reliable. Frome the same Bourse comes 
a statement that Germany is turning 
out three or four new submarines a 
week, and that the number of submar
ines destroyed or put out of commission 
by the Entente Allies is about one a 
week. Every effort is being made to 
co-ordinate the plans oL the British, 
French and American navies for check
ing this increase in the number of 
U-boats, while plans are being made 
for coping with the entire menace.

The general opinion among naval of
ficers is that the destroyer is the most 
effective weapon that has yet been used 
against the submarine and thftt it is 
the most effective that can be used un
til some better method of coping with 
U-boats is discovered.

were
pal attraction at the Lyric Theatre yes
terday and in view of the additional ex
pense incurred in presenting this sub
ject the usual vaudeville act was dis
pensed with.
more than made up for it, however, as
those who saw it yesterday were simp- ' ed: “LA this be a warning to women 
ly delighted, and it could hardly be Uk^^n from the PolycUnlc Hos- 
otherwise. This feature has a plot that pItal said she was dead. With the ar
ia pretty near being technically perfect rival of the police the interrogation of 
and a leading role that fits Marguerite the man who had givçn his name as 
Clark as well as if not better than any Martin was begun. He said he was 
she has ever played. Her winsome per- ^ Elf„beth; NJ> an empipye
sonality lends Itself particularly well of the Hooker Electro Chemical Com- 
to child impersonations and yet as a pany of 40 Wall street. He gave his 
“grown up lady” she has a certain charm age as 22. His companion, he said, he 
of manner seldom if ever equalled on knew Only as Frances Bradley of 142 

,<rp. v , rirl” West Eighty-third street Though laterIn “The Valentine Girl ^ wag’Bidentified as Mrs. Fannie King,
the police do not believe that is her real,
name and are still trying to fix her ther They are confident that she Uved 
Identity. They believe, however, that [n New England and the police of Bos

ton and other places have been asked to 
locate her relatives.

Detective Micelli visited the morgue 
with Mrs. Helen Williams of 126 West 
Forty-ninth street, who identified the 
body as that of Mrs. Fannie King of 
142 West Eighty-third street. She was 
not certain King was her right name. 
Late ydkterday afternoon a long dis
tance call was received at the Reming
ton hotel. A woman’s voice asked for 
the manager and while he was being 
sought for the caller asked the name 
of the woman who had been killed at 
the hotel

“Frances,” replied the operator. A 
scream came over the wire and the 
voice said: “Good God, that’s my 
daughter.” Then the connection was 
broken.

The autopsy, Coroner’s Physician Ray 
said, showed that death was due to 
strangulation and that the wounds on 
the head were not sufficient to have 
caused death.

Elizabeth, N.J, July 81.—Kenelon 
Chase Winslow is noted as a lawn, ten
nis player at the Elizabeth Tow Ip and 
Country Club. His mother said.

“I’ve given my other sons, Edward 
and William, to my country, and I never 
thought my baby boy would do a thing 
like this. Edward is In France and 
William is on his way there. There are 
some things a mother never knows 
about a boy. My son never gave me 

moment of worry from the time he 
was bom. He never drank and was al
ways a religious boy.”

on a special.
“We have been here a few days and 

are getting a bit acquainted with the 
country, and are looking over and are 
making preliminary preparations for the 
location of the units. Mr. Lewis and 
MTjor Courthope of the British timber 
supply department, met us here, and es
corted us to our temporary camp
ground, a mile and a half from the vil
lage, where we are located until our 
equipment arrives. We have just re
ceived word that the boat has arrived 
and our horses already on the road. It 
will be a welcome day to every one of 
us when we can get started, as a long 
wait has told on all our nerves and dis-

HARBOR MASTER 
SAYS PLENTY OF 

PLACES FOR COAL 
STEAMERS HERE

“The Valentine Girl”

An offer to find suitable accommoda
tion for any and all coal steamers which 
may be brought to St. John was made 
today by the harbor master, F. D. Al- 
ward. Pointing to the tonnage handled 
here during recent years, the harbor 
master said that he could not understand 
how any one could get the idea that 
there might be any difficulty in connec
tion with berthing the steamers.

Apart from the accommodation at 
West St. John, where the bulk of the 
winter business is handled, and which 
is not in use in the summer, he spoke of 
the accommodation on the eastern side 
of the harbor, at the I.C.R. piers, the 
Pettingill and McLeod wharves. At 
the latter wharf, for instance, a Donald- 

line steamer had docked with 4,000 
tons of coal in addition to her general 
cargo and had had no trouble. At the 
Pettingill wharf a steamer had discharg
ed 8,000 tons of coal for the railway and 
another had docked there with a full 

. , , . . . coal cargo and discharged 1,100 tons for
from any large centre for supply distn- tfc works before moving to another 
button ,and it is, indeed, fortunate that bert£ to dlscharge the balance, 
we have our own equipment to rely 
upon, otherwise I know it would have 
taken a long time to get going. How- 

one seems td be most cordial

positions.
“The proposition put up to us pre

sents no ultimate difficulties. The tim
ber we are to cut is Scotch pine and 
larch, averaging just about fifteen inches, 
as represented. The ground, except on 
one tract, is excellent, in fact, the main 
body where the majority of the mills 
will be located, is as pretty a piece of 
logging as I have ever seen. There is a 
strip of timber about three and one-half 
mile; long by one-half mile wide on the 
side ol a hill. The timber is sixty years 
old, standing from 12,000 to 15,000 to the 
acre. The chances are fair for mill sites, 
and I hope before very long that we will 
be able to accomplish something. At 
present our greatest difficulty is in get
ting the organization started, because 
we are quite out of the world and there 
is difficulty in getting things we need.

There is no telephone in this country 
and the railroads are very slow in mak
ing deliveries. We are .quite a ways

the screen, 
she combines the two in inimitable fash
ion and has produced a character that 
greatly endears itself to the spectator. 
In the production Miss Clark receives 
the support of several of the screen s 
best known artists such as Frank Losee, 
Adolph Menjou, Katherine Adams and 
others.

The story is one of society “crooks 
and how a little girl of twelve (Miss 
Clark) unknowingly lives in a gambling 
den surrounded by every known luxury 
until the hand of the law reaches it 
and removes her father. From that time 
until the little tot grows up, her life is 

of adventure and romance

AT STAR THEATRE
she came here from Roxbury, Mass.

Winslow, who is clean cut and bronz
ed by outdoor life, went to the Reming
ton on Friday night and engaged a 
room. He explained that he would re
turn later with his wife. It was short
ly after 1 o’clock that he arrived with 
a good-looking, dark-haired young wo
man, who looked about his own age.

To Detectives Kenny and Hooker of 
the Second Branch, Winslow gave his 
real name and confessed that he had 
killed the woman. He was calm when 
he told his story, and when later he 
talked to Inspector Cray he appeared not 
to realise the seriousness of his situa
tion. The only nervousness he show
ed was when the Inspector told him his 
father had been notified.

“That was not necessary,” he said. 
“Why did he have to know anything 
about it?”

He said that he had known Frances

Baby Marie Osborne in Delightful 
Feature Picture PlayThe death of Mrs. Daniel J. Landry 

occurred on Sunday at her home In 
Moncton. Mrs. Landry, who was thirty- 
two years of age, was the daughter of 
the late Dennis J. LeBlanc, and is sur
vived by her husband, two young chil
dren, one four years old and an infant 
of six months, her mother, three sisters 
and six brothers. The sisters are: Mrs. 
Arthur LeBlanc, St. John; Mrs. P. P. 
Cormier and Mrs. Angus Dtisdall, Monc
ton. The brothers are: Alfred LeBlanc, 
of The Times Printing Co.; James D„ 
merchant tailor; Tilman, merchant ; 
Joseph D. and Henry, uï Moncton, and 
Pte. Camille LeBlanc, with a Canadian 
Battalion at the front in France.

“Told at Twilight,” which is being 
shown at the Star Theatre for the last 
time this evening, is a clean, beautiful 

attraction for every day inpicture, an 
the week.

“Here we have Baby Marie Osborne 
again in a feature that gives her many 
an opportunity to display her delightful 
childishness and genuine ability,’ says 
the Motion Picture News.

“This time she makes her way into 
the home and the -heart of a melancholy 
old millionaire and incidentally serves 
her father from all sorts of trouble by 
her intimacy with the old gentleman. 
Baby Marie has for support an actor 
who probably will never become noted. 
He is a little negro boy and the many 
scenes in which he appears with the 
stars are filled wRh colorful comedy as 
well as contrasts. Any theatre is liable 
to do the proverbial rocking with mirth 
act when Baby Marie and her dark vis- 
aged companion steal a sign from an old 
blind couple reading “Help the^ Blind 
Parents of Nine Children” and proceed 
to implore financial assistance after the 
same fashion.

“The fact is that the baby star is 
never called upon to do anything arti
ficial. Her parts reflect the life of a 
child with no little show of realism and 
her inborn talent to banish all thought 
of self-cpncem while before the 
does the rest.

‘“Told at Twilight’ was written by 
D. F. Whitcomb and produced by Henry 
iKng who plays Baby Marie’s father. 
Daniel Gilfether as the old millionaire 
creates a most pleasing character and 
Beatrice Van as the mother has become 
infected with the natural style of act
ing that helps make al Ithe Baby Marie 
pictures as real as they are.

son

wovenone
together by some unusual circumstances. 
Miss Clark is most winsome at all times 
and many of her admirers who attended 
the Lyric yesterday ventured the state
ment that the character of Marion Mor- 

played by Miss Clark eclipsedgan as 
ail former efforts.

The Valentine Girl will be shown to
day and for the last time tomorrow. 
There is also a lively comedy on the 
programme, “Left In the Soup,” with a 
host of fun makers headed by Gail Hen
ry. The feature for the latter part of 
the *eek- will be the seventh episode of 
“The Mystery of the Double Cross” and 
Miss Ethel Batting, a rather famous 
concert entertainer, in dramatic stories, 
character . monologues and lmpersona-

IMPORTANT TOever, every 
and anxious to do all possible to assist 
us, so that before long we should be 
organized on a good basis. In regard 
to food, we have had no difficulty as 
yet in getting such provisions as we re
quire. We hannot always procure the 
particular -kind of food we are used to, 
but there is always something else that 
will do just as well.

“We have evidently been well adver
tised because every one seems to ex
pect that we will do wonders. I hope 
that we can make good, but I realize 
that we are up against a new proposi
tion in many ways and that our friends, 
the Canadian forestersfi have been at the

RETURNED SOLDIERS buffered terribly Bradley for several months and had 
accompanied her to hotels before. He 
mpt her on Friday night and 
him she would meet him at 1 o’clock 
In front of the Hotel Astor. He met 
her there and together they went to 
the Remington. On a previous meeting 
they had a quarrel, and shortly after 
they entered the room this was renew-

she toldFor Days and Nights 
From9

To the Editor of the Times:—
At a meeting of the G. W. V. A. last 

night a letter to the secretary, E. J. 
Buddy, from the Dominion secretary 
treasurer was read as follows:—

Dear comrade, in order to facilitate 
the payment of the “post discharge pay” 
will you kindly supply me with a list 
of the names of your members entitled 
to this extra pay, who have not as yet 
received the first monthly Instalment, 

sane game for over a year, and I un- Showing those who have received afft- 
derstand have had some very excellent fidavits which have been signed and 
organizations. They are using only sent in and another the names of those 
large mills, run night and day, and it who have not received affidavits. In 
will be interesting to see how our small connection with each man’s name please 
mills compare in net results. send his correct address at present, the

“I think, on the whole, that we have length of service his battalion and date 
a very satisfactory crew of men, and of discharge.
I am rathe?1 pleased at the prospect. If this matter is attended to at once, 
They are' all extremely anxious to get I feel very sure that a great deal of dit
to work, and most enthusiastic for the Acuity will be avoided, 
proposition, so I feel that we are going names of hundreds of men for whom 
to start with the right spirit anyway.” checks are waiting, but there is no defin

ite address to which to send same. 
Don’t forget to include regimental num
ber, please.

Following are St. John men’s checks 
waiting for want of proper address :

489166—Pte. Percy Ackles, General 
Delivery, St. John, N. B.

43962—Gunner Fred Avery, Artillery, 
ICI Main street.

69051—Pte. Bert Butler, 14th Battalion, 
315 Brussels street.

805616—Pte. John Young, 32nd Bat
tery, St. John, N. B.

It was also resolved that every re
turned officer and man be requested to 
parade at the veterans’ rooms on Satur
day for the anniversary intercession ser
vices and city reception of the "returned 

and every returned officer and man 
expected to attend this reception. 

Time for parade to be 1.30 p.m., Satur
day, August 4. Colonel J. I* McAvity, 
president, will be home to take the par
ade.

DIARRHOEA
tlons.

Diarrhoea arises from many causes 
Such as a change of diet, change of water, 
Change of climate, catching cold, the eat
ing of unripe fruits or anything that will 
cause an excess of bile.

On the first sign of any looseness of 
toe bowels it should not be neglected, 
but should be looked after immediately, 
for if not diarrhoea, dysentery or some 
other serious bowel complaint may en
sue.

Miss Florence Harfteld, 825 Lauder 
avenue, Toronto, Ont., writes: “1 was 
troubled with a violent attack of diar
rhoea. I suffered terribly with It foe 
four days and nights, and finally I be
came so weak I did not think I could 
stand it any longer. My sister advised 
me to try a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry: I did so, and 
after I had taken three doses I felt a 
whole lot relieved. 1 kept on taking it, 
and by toe time I- had taken six doses, 
toe diarrhoea had completely stopped. It 
did not leave me constipated. I think 
it a wonderful remedy, as It Is so quick 
to act. I will recommend tt to all my 
fi^çnds."

There are so many spurious "Straw
berry” preparations sold that you should 
see that the name “Dr. Fowler’s” is on 
every bottle you buy.
Manufactured only by The T Milburn 
Ço., Limited, Toronto, Ont

ed.
A GREAT MEDICINE He was dozing off when, he said, he 

saw his companion, fully dressed, take 
his watch from his pocket. He jumped 
from the bed and struck her a blow in 
the face, knocking her down, 
screamed and they struggled about the 
room. He picked up a glass inkstand 
from the table and struck her a blow on 
the head that stunned her. He tied her 
feet together and her hands, and then 
started to dress. He was doing this 
when she became conscious and started 
to struggle. Fearing that she would 
scream again he struck her repeatedly 
with the inkstand, he said. Then he 
gagged her.

“I did it all on the impulse of the 
moment,” he told Inspector Cray. “I 
saw her take my watch. What I did 
was not premeditated."

Theophilus Winslow, father of the 
prisoner, is a member of the dry goods 
firm of Aherns and Winslow, 1,170 
Broadway. When the detectives arrived 
at his place of business he had no idea 
his son was in trouble. When the latter’s 

mentioned he spoke of him

one
That most successful of all remedies 

for woman’s ailments, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, owes its 
origin to a botanic recipe which came 
Into the possession of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham about fifty years ago.

This recipe had proved so effective in 
the practise of a skilled physician that 
Mrs. Pinkham procured the herbs and 
steeped and prepared them in true old- 
time fashion on her kitchen stove for 
her friends and neighbors who suffered 
from woman’s ailments. The fame of 
the virtues of this wonderful medicine 
spread, until it is today recognized as 
the standard remedy for woman’s ills.

She
camera A Boston Woman.

Boston, July 81—It was Mrs. Rich
ard Lang who was strangled to death 
in a New York hotel by Kenelon C. 
Winslow, according to admission to the 
police. She was the daughter of Mrs. 
Rudolf Marsoff of 129 Hutchings street, 

Her maiden name was 
She was born In the 

West End of Boston about twenty-two 
years ago.

After leaving school in Boston Miss 
King worked in department stores. She 
left for New York about five months 
ago and returned to this city about three 
months ago. Upon returning to New 
York after a short visit she was mar
ried to Mr. Lang, a New Yorker.

Roxbury. 
Frances King.

I have the

AIKtiJ

«
DIED IN LYNN

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. J. B. Garllck of Lynn, 
Mass., formerly of this city, which oc
curred on July 30, after a lingering ill
ness. Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by three brothers, Frederick, Wil
liam and Arthur Thomas all of this 
city. The body will be brought to St. 
John for burial.

PERSONALS
Roy Buchanan of Bangor and his sis

ter, Mrs. Coburn of Keswick, are in 
route to Norton and

r-

the city today en 
vicinity for a short visit.

Dr. H. S. Hartley will leave tonight for 
Halifax, en route to Trinidad.

Miss Etta Hunter returned to Halifax 
last evening, after visiting at her former 
home in St. John. While here Miss 
Hunter was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Roy Mills, Carmarthen street, and also 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Hunter at their cottage in Fair Vale.

Rev. Miles P. Howland, of the Cath
edral staff, is in Petersville, N. B„ as
sisting the pastor, Rev. C. P. Carleton, 
who is having special services in cele
bration of the feast of St. Ignatius, 
which is the feast day of the Parish of 
Petersville.
. Rev. M. T. Murphy of St. Mary’s, and 
Rev. D. Cormier of Moncton, are visit

ât the Bishop’s Palace in Waterloo 
street today.

Fred Galbraith and his daughter, Miss 
Marion, of Delhi street, have gone to P. 
E. Island 
visit friends.

James F. Dennehan of the Simonds 
Manufacturing Company's staff in Fitch
burg, Mass., left for home yesterday- 
after a pleasant visit of about a week to 
relatives here.

Mrs. James E. Gorham, Jr., and little 
Russell of Douglas avenue, left

The death of James Wilbur, of the 
Salisbury road, Moncton, took place on 
Sunday. He was eighty-four yeanx of 
age, and is survived by his wife and ) 'to 
brothers, Richard Wilbur and I>ov.-d 
Wilbur, of the U. S. A.

name was
with pride and affection. Young Wins
low, it is said, was graduated from the 
Elizabeth High School two years ago. 
He is a member of several clubs, and had

:

Price 85c, HEADACHESNotices of Births. Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c.

i relieved in a few minâtes by 7
MATHIEU’S 

NERVINE POWDERS
Beinr In form of • powder they act tns- 

tently and cure the pain before enjr tablet 
or cachet could berin to work.

Abeolutely Safe. 2 Sc el d eel ere. If your 
dealer cannot supply you. the

DEATHS 1men,

POSTUMareLAWSON—In this city, on July 80, 
Sophie Taylor Lawson, at lier mother’s 
residence, 38 Horsfield street, leaving 
her mother, two brothers and one 
nephew to mourn.

Funeral service at her late residence 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Inter
ment at Itexton, N. B.

GARLICK—At Lynn, Mass., on the 
80th inst, after a lengthy illness, Mary, 
beloved wife of J. B. Garlick, leaving 
her husband and three brothers to 
mourn. ,

Body will be brought to St. John for 
burial. Time of funeral later.

SCAMMELL—Died at Newcastle, N. 
B., on Monday the 30th inst., Isabel N., 
widow of the late J. H. Scammell, M.D.

Funeral service at Trinity church on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

>
J L MATHIEU CO.. Sk.rW.al», ?. 0.

will zend bo* postpaid on receipt of 2Seta* É*

Secretary Puddy says:—“The assoda- 
all returnedtion wsih to impress upon 

officers and men the advisability of join
ing this association, as many grievances 

quickly be remedned, as it is of
ficially recognized by the government. 
It is a duty to the com Hides still at the 
front that we make things as easy as 
possible for them on their return to 
home and loved ones, and this can only 
be done by a combined force for a de
termined betterment of conditions in 
general for the returned soldier, 
mnke up your mind and join at the next 
meeting.”

appeals especially to 
those who wish to avoid 
the harmful effects of 

tea and coffee. 
Postum satisfies!

“There’s a Reason”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE ors

can

Wear Bifocals 
In Summer

three weeks* vacation toon a

Bifocals take the place of two 
pairs of glasses. You see dis
tant objects through the top 
part of the lens. The lower 
part is for near vision. They 
ate a great convenience, espe
cially in summer when you 
move about more, and two 
pairs of glasses are 
nuisance than ever.

Come in and let us demonstrate 
bifocals. We grind them to 

correct any defect in refraction.

1
lSo CATSUPSXy

«SES*, >t son,
last evening for Fredericton where they 
will spend a week.

Halifax Echo:—Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 
Rainnie left last week for New York, 
stopping at St. John en route. 
Robertson of Rothesay is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. E. E. Nichojs, Miss 
Madge Robertson accompanied Mrs. 
Robertson to Halifax, and is the guest 
of Mrs. Beverly Armstrong. George 
Waterbury of St. John, George Water- 
bur)- of Wolfville, Misses Myra and 
Doris Chambers and Ernest Barss, of 
Wolfville, motored. to Bedford for the 
week end. Miss Chambers, who has 
been spending her vacation at Wolfville, 
is returning to New York this week to 
resume her course at the Roosevelt Hos
pital,

The death of Mrs. Iconard Thompson 
occurred at her home in Sackville Friday. 
Besides a husband, she leaves her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Good
win, West Sackville; two daughters, 
Mary Bell and Charlotte Glen, and one 
son, Raymond ; one sister, Mrs. William 
Fillmore, Sackville ; four brothers, Mes- 

William Goodwin, St. John; Berton 
Goodwin, West Sackville; Archie and 
I.orne Goodwin. Boston, and Hedley 
Goodwin, Sackville. She was fifty years 
old.

&-c.

IN MEMORIAM ee Mrs.siqiposed to be abolishedSlavery was 
in America in the Sixties, but it is not 
done away with yet.

Millions of women right now are slav
ing their lives out; it is not NECES
SARY.

We sell the highest, purest quality of 
pickles, catsups, preserves and fruits of 
all kinds for less money than they can

OUTHOUSE—Virginia Albert Out
house gathered by the Shepherd July 81, 
1914.
Like a star in the morning 
His bright brown adorning.

more of a *

i|!srs.
MOTHER. m

‘ jfel; H

CARDS or THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Sin illtibe put up.
Buy these things already prepared and 

have more time for the children.
Making Garden.

“Dearie, we ought to plant some pie
plant.”

“To be sure- And what sort of pies 
shall we raise?”

M!Mrs. Alfred Isacs and family desire to 
express their appreciation for the kind 
attention and expressions of sympathy ; 
also for flowers sent in their recent sad 
icreavement.

fiiiJewelers and.Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery I

IM
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#A Daily Treat LOCAL NEWS ! BETTER PICTURE -You wonder 
why

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
h ii ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 31 WHEN FINISHED ATrP.M.

High Tide.... 9.06 Low Tide .... 3.05
7.46

A.M.
:

WASSONSSun Rises.... 5.12 Sun Sets ........
Time used is Atlantic standard.

■V
Estimates for the reconstruction of ! 

the warehouse at number five berth,1 
j West St. John, which have been pre
pared by William Murdoch, the city en- 

i gineer, show a total cost of about $30,- 
000.

Main Street7|E23S

Tea, Sealed Packets Only - Black or Green sauce AsK About Our Free Developing Offer
SUMMER HOSIERY !

delicious.is soDuring the afternoon session in the 
police court yesterday four men, James 
Iteadon, John McLaughlin, Fred Taylor 
and Charles Quilty, were charged with; 
having liquor in their possession and 
were fined $50 each.

Real Value in the Following Lines:—Women’s White Cotton Hose, 25c pair; 
Women’s White Lisle Hose, 35c pair; W omen’s White Silk Boot Hose, 50c pair; 
Black Silk Boot Hose, Mill Seconds, 35c pair; Black, Lavender, Pink and Blue 
Silk Boot Hose, 45c pair. All In sizes 8 '/a, 9, 9% and 10 inch.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley

We make the beat teeth in 
Canada at the moat reason
able rates.

If you could see the choice 
oriental fruits and spices 
being blended with Pure 
Malt Vinegar to make H.P.

4= X
«F CARLETON’S

Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturdays 10 p.m.Street.t
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORiWeldon Wilson, Miss Coffin, Miss 

Ingleton and Detective Biddescombe 
testified yesterday before Judge Arm
strong in the case of Miss L. Johnson 
and adjournment was made until Fri
day afternoon. E. J. Henneberry re
presents the defendant.

you would know.ii 8

New Parlor and 
room Suites

Branch Office : 
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 34

Head Office :
627 Main St.

’Phone 683.

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Open 0 am.

Bed
*

Just a few drops of 
H.P.—it makes the 
meal to enjoyable.

The Men Who Wear Our Clothes Are 
Those Who Appreciate High Quality Until 9 p. m.

A handsome gold ring was presented 
last evening at the meeting of Siloam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., to Past Grand John a 6mjie on his countenance.—Wiezel’s 
Jackson, in honor of his long member- Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.
ship and active service. He joined the; ---------------
lodge in 1878.

Cedar Shingles —Just Jirrioed !MEN S SUMMER SUITS Second Clears
We have a car now unloading.

GET OUR PRICE 
’Phone Main 854

Try Duval’s, 17 Waterloo, for Tung- 
; steins. We here a beautiful selection of new parlor and 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, 
$22.00, $23.00, and $25.00

t8—4
While Miss Annie Peters and Mur- ------ ---------

ray l^tham, a returned soldier, were May Queen leaves St. John Tuesday, 
bathing at Sand Point on Sunday, Miss Thursday and Saturday at 8.80 a.m. 
Peters became ill. Her companion hur- Leaves Fredericton Monday "Wednesday 
ried to her rescue, but was so hamper- and Friday at 8 a.m. 
ed by her struggles that botli nearly : 
drowned before a boat arrived and

8—11H. IN. DeMILLE J. Roderick ®> Son Furniture, Carpets, Squares, 
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

Oil-Wanted at Royal Hotel—Kitchen
girl, pastry pantry girl and silver man.rescued them.199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block Britain StreetT.F.

Tlie St. John River Log Driving Com
pany yesterday offered for sale the no- If you have money to waste—you can 
mark logs. Pine logs went to Murray stay away from this shoe sale.—Wiezel’s 

j & Gregory at $18.50; hemlock logs to Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.
I Murray & Gregory at $11.50; spruce --------- :---
F to Stetson, Cutler & Co., deal logs at Waldorf Cafe, No. 52 Germain street, 
' $20.75, battens $18.88; cedar to Stet-1 “The home-cooking place." 

son, Cutler & Co. at $13.25. ---------------

AMLAND BROS.,\ LIMITEDShops You Ought 
To Know I

—tf.

19 Waterloo Street
--------------- I COUNTY TAXES

A meeting of the chauffeurs of the1 The tax collector of parish No. 1 and 
j city and of the county of St. John, was Simonds will be at the county treasurer’s
■ held in the rooms of the Every Day office on Wednesday to accommodate
j Club last night. After deciding on or- those who desire to pay their taxes and 

k ganization ,the following officers were save the discount. The parish collector 
•i elected: President, J. Jones ; vice- will be at the office in Fairville on Tues-

• president, C. Pirie; treasurer, V. Me- da.v and Wednesday evenings for the
I G rath; secretary, W. G. Sharkey. It same purpose. __________8—2.
" was decided to call the association the 

, St. John Chauffeurs’ Association .

I

Daeignad to Plan Before Oar Reader» "ITie Mar. 
Aaaiiiss. Craftmanehip and Searioe Offered By 

Shape And Specialty States.

m

"Si ■ity Fir at "

EXCELSIOR, 
LIFE

| Every country has the government it 
! deserves, and the Germans have their 
i Kaiser.—Mr. Fisher (minister of edu- 
i cation.

HAIRDRESSINGAUTO TRUCK
INSURANCE COMPANY

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing and furniture moving promptly 

attended to. A. Nealy, Phone 2323-41.
Excelsior Polides ire up to date. If you are going to 
Insure, write for specimen policy and rates.

F. t FARRIS—Provincial Minsgar—ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ Hwd Offices

I Toronto, Can.

üemmmmiHii

ProclamationAssistant dispensary, Royal Hotel ■ 
Soda Fountain. T.f. !

Just notice the buyers leaving our | BY HIS HONOR, GILBERT W. 
store during our great shoe sale. Every- GANONG, LIEUTENANT-GOV- 

i body has a package under his arm and ERNOR OF THE PROVINCE OF
NEW BRUNSWICK.

BRASS PLATING
-

IRON FOUNDRIES rELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
iinished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new Or
namental goods repaired. Retinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.f.

?G. W. Ganong.
WHEREAS, the Fourth day of Au

gust, 1917, is the third anniversary of 
the declaration of war by Great Brit
ain, We ve Got Them Here

JUST ARRIVED

paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 

Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. AND WHEREAS it has been pro

posed by the Central Committee for 
National Patriotic Organizations that 
public meetings be held throughout the 
Empire on that date at which the fol
lowing resolution should be passed :

“That on this, the third anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war,
this meeting of the citizens of...................
records its inflexible determination to 
continue to a victorious end the strug
gle in maintenance of those ideals of 
Liberty and Justice which ate the 
mon and sacred cause of the Allies.”

the Executive 
Council of this Province has passed an 
order-in-council authorizing a Proclama
tion to issue requiring the assembling 
of the people together on that day for 
said purpose:

WE THEREFORE hereby request 
enjoin that all loyal citizen.

63156—8—21
GOOD 25c. VALUES

6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.................
3 bottles Lemon Extract........
3 bottles Vanilla Extract........
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup... 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 Chamberlain Cigars
6 cans Babbitt’s Q 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow

der ...................................................
3 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches 
2 cans Evaporated Milk....
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 lbs. Prunes......................... ..
3 cans 2 in 1 Shoe Polish...
3 cans Black Knight Stove Polish, 25c.

UNFERMENTED WINE
Port (quarts).....................
Raspberry...........................
Black Cherry.....................
Raspberry or Strawberry

BARGAINS SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pip 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

MEN’S CLOTHING 25c.
25c.

CHAIR SEATS. WOOD AND FIBRE, 
stair, shelf and table oilcloth. Duval, 

17 Waterloo. 63596—8—4

HOES, RAKES, FORKS, MIXED 
paints, oils, and varnish stains, Glid- 

flnishes, hardware, Duval, 17 
63596—8—4

WHITE COTTON AND LISLE 
Awse, gloves, collars and ties, under

wear and corsets at Wetmore’s, 39 Gar-

25c.THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
your made-to-measure suits, 

stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and

Our

The Fameos mmm Yetiew Lens25c.HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3486-21.
25c.eanser

well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F. Throws jour headlight rays on the road and not in tSesother 
fellow's eyee. Protection for all.

Onne and get year set now. They are hard to proonre.

den auto 
Waterloo street.

25c.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

25c.
25c.com-

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

25c.
AND WHEREAS 25c. Tbi Canadian Fairbanks Marti Ca.25c.

den street.
GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp
ers, white. underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co, 629-633 Main street

LIMITED
71 PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOMTi , N. B.
Automobile Accessory Specialist»—Lyon*» Bpring Bumpers 

and Spot Lampe Just in.

35c.MEATS AND GROCERIESz
35c.TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 35c.and

throughout the province do meet 
said 4th day of August and pass the 
said resolution and in view of the gra
vity of the situation and the solemnity 
of the occasion the day be also observ
ed by holding meetings of a religious 
and intercessory, as well as patriotic 
character.

35c.MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

on
EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

FLOUR
COAL Royal Household.............

Blue Banner.......................
Purity..................................
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags.

$13.25 
$13.25 
$13.75 
$ 6.10T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street. Phone 42.

MARRIAGE LICENSEE
WASSONS ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son's Drug Store, 711 Main street.

WATCH REPAIRERS Ycrxa Grocery Co. SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON’SGIVEN Under my hand and seal at 
Fredericton the thirteenth day of July 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen, and in the 
eighth year of His Majesty’s reign.

By command of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911
25c. SPECIALS80c.New Potatoes................. -

Finest Tub Butter........
Finest Creamy Butter. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs....

FLOUR

MASONRY ^ 5 Gold Soap........

35c. 6 Lenox Soap
6 lbs. Onions.........

25c.USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

-*
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

25c.
THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING 

and cement finishing, masonry, 9 St. 
Patrick street, St. John, N. B., Tele
phone Main 2146-31.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W, Car- 

Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

8—-5 ROBERT MURRAY. .............JSc.
„ 25c.4 lbs. Oatmeal------ ---------

1 pkge. TUlson’z Oatmeal
3 Lowney's Cocoa...............
3 bottles Extracts...............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
2 bottle Worcestershire Sauce.... 25c, 
2 tins Readymald Soups
2 Evaporated Milk.........
2 tins Blueberries...........

leton, 18
$1.80Purity—24 lbs...................

Regal—24 lbs.....................
Royal Household—24 lbs 
Star—24 lbs.........................

... 25c.63288-8-6.

Doctor SaysDXûxatecC Iron iDiff 
Increase Strength of Delicate 

Jeopfe 100% in 'Jën Days

and $1.80 25c.
1.75CONTRACTORS anti BUILDERS 25c.>1.75MONEY TO LOAN 25c.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 
* Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- | Watch factory.)
hold. I.eonard A. Conlon, Solicitor,1 

Ritchie building, city.

SUGARW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
Sÿfcst St John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

$830 25c.100 lb. bag.................
10 lb. bag.,.............

3 lbs. Pulverized .... 
12 lbs. (with orders) 
Pure Gold Tapioca.. 
Pure Gold Custard.. 
Cream of Wheat.... 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.

T.F. 90c. 25c.30c.03338—8—25 25c.In many instances—Persons have suf- j of ordinary nuxated iron three times per 
fered untold agony for years doctoring ! day after meals for two weeks. Then 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or test your strength «gain and see for 
kidney disease or some other ailment yourself how much you have gained. I 
when their real trouble was lack of iron have seen dozens of nervous run down 
in the blood.—How to telL people who were ailing all the time dou-

New Y’ork, N. Y.—In a recent dis- hie, and even triple their strength and 
course Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician endurance and entirely get rid of their 
who has studied widely botli in this symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other 
country and in great European medical | troubles in from ten to fourteen days’ 
institutions, said: “If you were to make time simply by taking iron in the proper 
an actual bl#>od test on all people who form, and this, after they had in some 
are ill you would probably be greatly cases been doctoring for months without 
astonished at the exceedingly large nurn- obtaining any benefit. You can talk as 
ber who lack iron and who are ill for you please about all the wonders 
no other reason than the lack of iron, wrought by new remedies, but when you 
The moment iron is supplied all their come down to hard facts here is nothing 
multitude of dangerous symptoms dis- like good old iron to put color in your 
appear. Without iron the blood at once cheeks and good sound, healthy flesh on 
loses the power to change food into liv- your bones. It is also a great nerve and 
ing tissue and therefore nothing you eat stomach strengtliener and the best blood 
does you any good; you don’t get the builder in the world. The only trouble 
strength out of it. Your food merely was that the old forms of inorganic iron 
passes through your system like corn like tincture of iron, iron acetate, etc., 
through a mill with the rollers so wide often ruined people’s teeth, upset their 
apart that the mill can’t grind. As a re- stomachs and were not assimilated and 
suit of tills continuous blood and nerve for these reasons they frequently did 
starvation, people become generally more harm than good. But with the 
weakened, nervous and all run down and discovery of the newer forms of organic 
frequently develop all sorts of conditions, iron all this has been overcome. Nuxated 
One is too thin ; another is burdened Iron for example, is pleasant to take, 
with unhealthy fat; some are so weak does not injure the teeth and is almost 
they can hardly walk: some think they immediately beneficial, 
have dyspepsia, kidney or liver trouble;

can’t sleep at night, others are NOTE—The manufacturers of Nux
ated Iron have such unbounded rrjpfi- 
dence in its potency that they authorize 
the announcement that they will forfeit 
$100.00 to any Charitable Institution if 
they cannot take any man or woman un
der sixty who lacks iron and increase 
their strength 100 per cent, or over in 
four weeks’ time, provided they have l>o 
serious organic trouble. Also they will 
refund your money in any ease in which 
Nuxated Iron does not at least double 
your strength in ten days’ time. It is 
dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
Store and all good druggists.

$1.00
25c.2 lbs. Prunes...........................

3 tins 2 in 1 Polish...............
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish 
2 tins Salmon............................

10c.WOOD . 25c.10c.i
25c.NICKEL PLATING 25c.

I 25c.10c.DRY WOOD, $1.60 PER LOAD. AP- 
ply D. W. Hand, Phone 2879-81.

63452—8—8
ENGRAVERS

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- \ 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle ; 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone E. R. ®> H. C. RobertsonYOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 

when you call up 3030 to get dry 
; slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 

63648—8—31

DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 
Stove I.engths, $2 per load. Jas. W. 

Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 37-11.

engravers,
■ COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.•Phone 3461.sengcr.

FILMlS FINISHED j
PHOTOS ENLARGED

Film DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for Me.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS !-------------------------------------- ---------------------
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send W'E ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

Films developed, etc.— deal ends and spar ends.
mara Bros., Phone 733 SPECIALS AT

LILLEY & CO.
McNx-us negative.

Wasson’s Main street. T.F.

FURNITURE MOVING. ETC WEATHER STRIPSSOLID RUBBER TIRES

FURNITURE AND PIANO Mov
ing at reasonable rates ; also express 

work promptly attended to. Phone 
2391-11. H. S. Stackhouse.

62557—8—7

SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
to your carriage or coach wheels 

promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 

McPartiand, 106 Water 
61960—8—5

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
strip eliminates nil dust and drafts; 

estimates furnished free, 86 Princess 
‘ 8—31

LAMB
.. 27c. per lb. 
.. 26c per lb. 
.. 30c. per lb.

Hindquarters
Forequarters
Chops ...........

street, Main 2479. Iand prices, 
street.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING IAre You Troubled With 
Headaches ?

BEEF
STENO-MULTIGRAPHING

22c. and 26c. per lb.Steak
Roasts from.................  18c. per lb. j

. 16c per lb.

v X BLEW A RE OF ALL KINDS_ RE- 
l^paired and Plated, 
spoons

| some
sleepy and tired all day ; some fussy and 
irritable; some skinny and bloodless,

: but all lack physical power and endur- 
In such cases, it is worse than 

foolishness to take stimulating medicines 
or narcotic drum;, 
your fagging vital 
ment, maybe at the expense of your life 
Inter on. No matter what any one tells 

| you, if you are not strong and well you 
it to yourself to make the follow- 

, ing test. See how long you can work or 
I how far vou can walk without becoming 
i tired. Next take two five-grain tablets

Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

Do vou know the majority of head
aches arc caused from eye defects?

Other symptoms arc itchy and sore 
eyelids, pain in and around the eyes, 
feeling of sand in the eyes.

Free examinations until August 9.
All latest methods used for measur

ing eye defects.
Open Wed., Fri. and Sat. Evenings.

Jones ® Sweeney
8 KINGS SQUARE

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
| multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

Stewing
!ance.

which only whip up 
powers for the mo- LILLEY & CO.SECOND-HAND GOODSHATS BLOCKED

695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745 

Stare Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE WANTED TO PURCHASE-GENT- 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat- leman’s east off clothing, boots, rnusi- 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
itreet, opposite Adelaide. i revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

owe

I

Five Shamrocks or Chariot—Highest- 
grade Manitoba Flour, $13.30 bbl. 

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 
orders) $1.00

No. 1 Bermuda Onions.... 6 lbs. 25c.
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 19c, 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow...............
Horse Radish 
Sweet Gherkins.... Only 25c. bottle 

Only 25c. bottle
..........  Only 25c.
.......... Only 27c.

Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c. 
Hire’s Root Beer Extract.
10c, bottles Lemonade or Orange-

... 6 for 25c,
25c. bottle Grapejuice.................... 21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.......................  25c.
2 Lipton’s Jelly...................   25c.
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud

ding or Custard... . Only 10c. pkge.

25c.
25c.

Only 17c. bottle

White Onions.... 
Large tm Peaches 
3 lb. tin Pears

21c.

adc..........

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITES

lOo Princess 111 Brussels

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next t—i neatre) 
•PHONE M. 3151

12 lbs. Sugar (with orders).
Tomato Catsup, per bottle. 
Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers..............................
2 cans Salmon...........................
2 pkgs. Dates............................
Puffed Rice, per pkge...........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes..............
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly----- ...
French Capers...........................
3 lbs. Starch.............................
4 lbs. Rice..................................
Bulk Tea, per lb.....................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Sardines, per can.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

$1.00
15c.
16c.

2 for 5c.
25c.
25c.
14c.
10c.
25c.
20c.
27c.
28c.
40c.
35c.
25c.
6c.

j/'
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COAL^»eçina Wimes <mt> $tar jjg HEABT BADLY
AFFECTED

STANLEY TOOLS BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

B, P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai *
Wholesale and Retail Dealer»

169 UNION ST

\
JOHN. N. B„ JULY 81, 191T.ST.

A large and comprehensive stock, 

including
Planes, Braces, Rules and Levels, 

"Steel Squree, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 
Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

We also stock Ship Carpenters' Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen

ters’ Tools.

, evening (Stinley 
hworpoWted underThe Sr. John Evening Tim— nrinted et 27 *1°jf—r~~r 

by *. v John Tim . Printing end PubU Jung Co. Ud.. . -P-»

— CHICAGO. E. J. Powers Maneg.r. Awotieuoo

^EiSa-tives" Soon Relieved Tnis
40 SMYTHE ST.

!l The Times
;| COLWELL’S COAL

■ TSkUl________ _ ___
688 Gerrmrd St, Bait Toronto.

•Tor two Team I was a victim of 
cate Indigestion end Oes In the Stoni-;

THE WAR SITUATION ^ rl^ot P !

The Berlin Tageblatt direct» atten- ?Q out to work themselves W I could move around tried'

tion to the Belgian, £rench’^SSand and shield the lazy hulks who are theirdid ^ J?y ^d.^At îLtTdedded to 
Roumanian, Serbian, Montenegri Q husbands The Maryland law would ! ^ «Fmtt-ictives." I bought the first 
Albanian territory stiU held by the, „seful in New Brunswick. As i W last June, and now I am well, after

a„d intimates th*rf - Roosevelt 6ays, man should ;  ̂ |

, l he be made 40 puU his welght ln the boat'1 Indigestion.”
fo es=== ! FRED J. CAVBEN.

CONCERNING PLAYGROUNDS ! Æ ô/^t^iT^ V

- j Stives Limited, Ottawa.

• "Is Good Coal"
All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

BEST QUALITY
I AMERICAN HARD GOAL

TT.MÎ AVJW & S0HSJ7?Central Powers,
the Entente Allies are wise they 
consider Germany’s peace terms, 
military strength of the Central Powers 

has increased.

FOR SALE
Egg, Jfntand Chestnut-Special Price. 
Offer holds good for ten days.

Apply 89 Water Street7-8C

dispute the latter claim, but On the subject of playgrounds a Mon 
Lreal paper recently said:

“The contention of organizations in 
the city interested in child welfare that 

attention should be given by our

We may
the first statement of the Berlin paper 

The Central TransparentPYREXis unfortunately true.
hold all that territory, and in

instead
LIGHTER VEINPowers

Russia they are getting more 
of less. When will they be driven out of 

the western,

Oven-Waremore

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

Promotioncivic authorities to the question of pro
viding additional playgrounds, is fully 
justified. Compared with other cities,
Montreal has a lamentably small num- Springfield Union, but never more so 
her of these desirable breathing places, than when it is worn by a naval com

mander who is at the front and, so far 
as one may gather from the- vague hints 
the cables carry, putting in good work

smash the western or the eastern or ^ densely populated quarters, there are, agajnst the enemy. ’Commenting on 
southern front, and release the territory j however, few plots set aside for the use this the Boston Transcript suggests pro- 
>ow held? I of children. Mr. Justice Choquette, who mating such officers to the title of

We may as well face the facts and re- ] ,lresjdes over the juvenile court, recent- i “front admira . 

sign ourselves to a long struggle. Even |y spoke as follows of the custom of t^hat Should He Have Said?
the submarine situation hps come to a children playing in the streets: ‘Since I „j dofi,t seem to be able to say tHc 

where government insurance rates have been judge of this court, I have rjght thing to women,” a bashful young 
on vessels and cargoes from American bet,n struck with the number of children man confided to us the other day, “and 
ports have been increased from 6 to 6V, who have been brought before me that’s why I don’t shine

.» a— -a-Veae » *** .. a. e* »
is estimated that Germany has 200 sub- dren would get into far less mischief if ; afid j CQuld see that she was trying to 

service, and is build- proper recreation places were provided1 ke;p young. So I thought Pd say a 
four for every one that is (or them.’ No large city has more play- [ graceful thing to her.

grounds than Chicago, and they have ail j “ ‘You carry your 
been acquired of recent years. The tax- j weJ^ moment I said it I could

payers in nearly all of the wards de- « $ee that j was in the wrong. She was 
«landed them. Where slums were torn looking chilly and getting red, so I 
down for the installation of playgrounds, said:

there

t admiral alwaysThe title of rear
odd to the layman, says

of this territory, on
southern front? We may’Talk 

about Germany’s lost col- 
of her fleet, the

any
eastern or

the ; Really Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven 
Practical—Economical—Easily Cleaned^

All women today enthusiastically welcome Pyrex, the 
transparent ovenware ,at once dainty, lasting and so clean.

Pyrex harmonizes perfectly with any table appoint
ments. It solves immediately the problem of serving food 
from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction. 
Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread 

Pans, Cake Pans, RamiMns, Utility Pans, etc.

seems
«SEALED TENDERS will be received 
^by the undersigned until Noon, Aug
ust 27 1917, for Plumbing Pipes and 
Fixtures required ln the re-construction 
of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion, including 
all labour and materials required for the 
installation of the Plumbing system, 
together with all fixtures, apparatus and 

called for in the Plans and

as we choose 
onies, the bottling up 
hardships her people are 
all that; but when are

suffering—and 
we going to

although conditions today are better 
In the

hE3
■jfjSjjESmthan they were a few years ago.

VI 'it lt!S Vi ;
■^3 i ^lÉÉÉir5*#

appliances as
Slpîlns! Spedflcations and any other 

formation can be obtained at the Office 
General Contractor, P. Lyall & 

Construction Company, Limited,
r&mo)ihan s. 5td,point

of the 
Sons
Ott8Wft>

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
Ten (10 p. c.) )per cent of the amount 
of the tender which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so If the tender is not accepted the 
cheque wiU be returned The total 
security will be forfeited if the con
tractor fails to complete the work
traded for.

Payments will be made monthly and 
will not exceed ln the aggregate Ninety 
(90 p. c.) per cent of the value of the 

and materials furnished and set

Vv /marines in active 
ing three or 
destroyed.

mmage remarkably
'Z*'the British, French,A minor success on

Roumanian or Italian front, or the an
nouncement that the Russians are now 

stand on their own

V
vVi mmV

trying to make a
of little account compared witn 

The
'Ky“Don’t mind my little jokes—I never 

As a matter of
living conditions improved, and

decided advance in property
■ou, is
the other fads of the situation, 
amazing strength of Germany has falsi
fied all estimates and predictions 
cerning the duration of the

We have also to bear in mind that an
other year will elapse before the United
States will begin to put forth her full freqUent comment.”
strength in the field, as the intervening Occasionally one hears a protest j Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured, 
time will be required to train and equip agajngt supervised playgrounds as quite j by )ocal appijcations, as they cannot 
and transport troops, perfect arrange- unnecessary. Such protests are not rêach the diseased portion of the ear.

supplying them and keeping made by those who are interested in There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
\ welfare, or who are familiar with deafness and that is by a constitutional

in Canada ' h , ’ , , ... .. „nd!tions remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused
If there are any persons in Canada , the playgrounds and with the conditions by ^ ,nflamed condition „f the mucous

who hug the delusion that the war may under which many children exist. ^‘njng Qf the Eustachian Tube. When
soon end and that little or nothing more I Take> for example, a family of ten, eight tbis tube is inflamed you have a rumb-

’reouired of this country, they Qf thcm children, Uvlng in three rooms, ling sound or lmperfe* hearing, and
■ study of ... ... l , the street for a play- when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
a study o with nothing but the street tor a play ^ Unkss the inflammation can

ground. We need more and larger and ; ^ ^uced and this tube restored to its 
better equipped playgrounds in St. John, nnrma] condition, hearing will be de- 
and after the war the tity should pro- stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf-

are caused by catarrh, which is an

mean what I say. 
fact you don’t carry your age a bit 
well.

“And then she killed me with a 
haughty look and sailed away without 
saying good-by. Seems to me I 
should6 have said it rather differently, i 
don’t y ou think?”—Seattle Times.

\ con-was a
values. One of the most pleasing fea
tures of the establishment of play
grounds in Chicago was the marked re
duction in the infant death rate, while 
the moral uplift has been a subject of

con-
war.

labor
in place. ,

Accompanying the tender shall be a 
detailed biyy of quantities of all mater
ial and labor properly priced out which 
shall aggregate the contract price.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders for Plumbing Pipes 
and Fixtures” and addressed to the un
dersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate, 

Centre Block,
Parliament Buildings,

if

Aw/ I

Pi (<

ments for 
the armies up to strength. 8

t .
si

Mm

will be
ought to be enlightened by

recoUection of the utter fail- 
have all been

B
Athe map, a

ere of the predictions we 
disposed to make in the past, and 
sidération of the present situation 
fronts and in the submarine area. We 

of final victory, ;

HR TO CONTRACTORSa con- 
on all

;
vide them. ness

inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the

Lump tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received at the office of 
Works Branch, M. H. C., Discharge 
Depot Bank of Montreal Building, ist 
John, until 5 p.m. 6th August, 1917, ter 
the various works required for additions 
to the St. John County Hospital, St. 
John, N. B, and for alterations to the 
buildings at the Jordan Sanatorium, 
River Glade, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
„„„ forms of tender obtained at the 
above address. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS, C.E., 
Officer in Charge Works, M.H.C., 

8-4.

THE FARMING INDUSTRY. |
Hon. J. F. Tweeddalc, minister of

IPH:
are as confident as ever 
but the road is long. The Central ow- 
ers wiU not easily yield to such- terms ; agriculture, wiU deserve great credit if 
as are indicated in the speech of Mr. j hjs department can stimulate cattle and 
Balfour yesterday. And yet, he is per- sheep raising in this province. Too Ut- 

when he asserts that if the Ue of the product of the farm is fed on 
that ltbe farm> and with the prices that wiU 

new Euro- preTad for years to come the raising of 
live stock should be an attractive pro- 

having a farm in

system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars 

for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. AU Druggists, 76c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
\ m :: ^ PUTTING THE 

“SUPER” IN SUPER-SIX
fectly right

ended with a German peacewar
would only be a prelude to a 
pean war. Like Mr. Britiing, therefore, 
we must needs “see it through.”

Churchill Re-Elected I and

UBRICATING your Hudson Superposition to any
i a fair state of cultivation. There is also July 3o_-Winston Spencer

MAKING THEM WORK room for development of the dairy in- Churchiu was re-elected today, member

portion in his efforts to extend the scope of MrTchurehiU poUed 7,302 votes.

His opponent, Edmund Serymgeour, 
prohibitionist and laborite. received 2,036 
votes.

man
Iv Six with Polarine puts an extra kick 

in the drive wheels. Polarine keeps 
pression tight and cylinders clean.

:«Hvfi

■mm cora- Ottawa.
The state

Compulsory Work Law.
If does not propose to let one .
of the community do its work and an- scientific methods of dairying and lm- 
other its loafing. That ought to he a pr0vemcnt of dairy stock.

Its provisions are thus; Mr. Tweeddale intimates that his de- 
! partment is doing and wiU do what it 

to prevent wastage of surplus in

TO CONTRACTORS

fifine, Lump tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, wiU he received at the office 
of the Works Branch, MiUtary Hospitals 
Commission. Old Government House, 
Fredericton, until 5 p.m. August 7 for 
the various works required hi the erec
tion of new buildings and alterations to 
present Old Govemmevit House, Fred
ericton. Plans and specifications can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at the 
above address. The fewest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS, C.E.,
Officer in Charge Works, M.H.C., 

8-4.

lvery good law. 
summarized by an exchange:

state of Maryland has determin- can
idlers within its borders. this year’s production of crops, especial-

That is certainly es-

;ct»iAL oic

makes a good car better

It STANDS UP at all engine temperatures. 
It is made at one refinery from one crude 
oil. Uniform wherever you buy it.
Supplied in two grades, Polarine and 
Polarine Heavy; also Polarine Greases 
and Transmission Lubricants.

Look for the Premier “Red Bell" eign 
when buying oils end geeolfae.

s
A“The

wy Hospitals, physicians ^ 
and nurses endorse it, and

who has ever used

cd to have no |
All able bodied males between the ages | ly 0f potatoes.
of 18 and 60, inclusive, wiU have to en- j sential, for the campaign of increased 
gage in useful and productive occupa- production would otherwise fail in its 
tions. To secure this end the Compul- 

Work Lew was passed during the 
of the legislature, one of

k
ievery-oneWe want reasonably cheap apurpose.

"Mecca Ointmentfor the local consumer, but a Ipotatoes
market also for the farmer’s surplus, on 
such terms as will give him a reason-

•ory
^provisions being the registering of all 

idle labor. Governor Harrington has 
just issued a proclamation setting Aug. 

the date for registration, this to

Ottawa.

knows that for cuts, bruises: 
burns, scalds, sores, ulcers 

and gangrene it is the 
k sure and speedy cure, 

it ill Dracflttt’i 26c • ««• .

able return for his toil.
The general outlook for the farmers 

is excellent. The hay crop Is large, and 

all crops promise well, 
son’s harvest lias been gathered, pre
parations should be made, for another 

of increased production in 1918, 
for the need may be greater then than

olarinfej
MOTOR OIL

••vBUY Aone

C!80 as
affect all men ’not then regularly or con
tinuously employed or engaged in any 

useful business occupation, 
The

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

branches in all cities

After this sea-

BRISCOE26
;

lawful or
trade or profession of any 
Compulsory Work Uw provides that 

‘ after the registration the idlers shall be 
work in occupations carried on

kind.’
season

"FLOUR Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dellar- Motor

now.
put to
by private persons, firms or corporations, 
whether such occupations be agricul
tural, industrial or otherwise. Certain by the Borden government, namely, the 
exemptions are granted from the law, one authori*ed to investigate the O’Con- 
such as students and those temporarily fior report, is said to have had ‘consider- 
out of work, but persons with indepen- aaMe experience as a drainage referee.’

must register. Those who jn tbal cage ne ought to know how to 
dig, and there appears to he much need 
for that operation.”

<?> <$> <£
Prohibition is being mocked by a few 

individuals who in some way get liquor, 
is to be expected, but the police 

is to be commended for

MADE IN ST. JOHNAn exchange observes:—“The chair- 
of the latest commission appointed PRICE $935.00

F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

T473man

Direct From Mill to the Consumer

Hod. Mr. Pugsley’s 
Query May Lead To 

Militia Shake-Up i

TRY OUR wiLaTour
Flour

Specially Mild Cured Boneless Ham and Bacon
___________ machine sliced to suit_____________ _

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET, .... Tel. M 803
lllLinL a VV- . nwsTEfl. TELEPHONE MAIN 2282-21

R. W. CARSON!dent incomes 
do not wish to register wiU be subject to 
a fine of $50 and compulsory registra
tion If the registrant refuses to do the 
work assigned there is a nice little fine 
Up to $600 waiting to be assessed, or Im- 

to six months, with as - 
the hated work afterward.

I

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main Si,, N, E.Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES !
COR. PITT AND

That
prisonment up 
siciimcnt to
It surely does look as though the way

idler is coing to be hard in Mary- law permits.
idler g g This should j better to do than to get drunk in these

serious times deserves the limit for .every

magistrate 
making the penalty as

In the course of debate in the commons q •
on the recent report of Colonel (Dr) lAIUlW IV! ft© Br63Cl 
Herbert A. Bruce, of Toronto, Hon. Dr.^ J

S,r,.""-“ these Lovely Days ?
of St. John, objecting lo the employment
by the militia department of men and ■ ■ p f— Q AI I IT

officers, at high salaries, -who had not O U I I L h IN Q I
been to the front, in positions which 

and officers who had

TRY THEM$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag'

severe as the
The man who has nothing

of the 
land for some time. The next time you suffer with 

headache, indigestion^ bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

go a long way toward solving the labor
shortage; or at least, if properly admin- <$,<«><$><$>
istered, should greatly help those in- Thc. Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
dustrie’s that are of vital importance to churchUl has been re-elected with an 

the conduct of the war and greatly need almost four to one majority. He has 
additional employes. No longer will the anotber opportunity to make good. 1 lie 
community have to pay for the upkeep u^ysi, press is doubtful of the expert- 
nf idlers- the idlers shall work for their mPnt, but perhaps the doubt will be
keep and provide something more in -^isc^L while at theTront.8 

the shape of fruit of their labors for the <$> <S> <8>

United States.” R is a shame if strawberries or any
Since the present war broke out those ofher edible berries are going to waste 

who were interested in recruiting had ! thk year xhe canning and preserving 
their attention frequently directed to j (.ampajgn should result in having more 
men of military age who would not en- ! fruit put away by individual families 
list and who were not at work. In the for next winter’s use than ever before in 
toU frl time to time men are ch.rg- the history of the province.

offence.

«Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

BREAD HAS 
The PURITY.

Nutriment and Cleanliness of your own, 
besides the Novel, Delicious Smack of 
Crushed Nuts.

BEECH AT1SSt. John Milling should go to men

PILLSserved at the front.
Sir Edward Kempt said that there 

good deal to be said for the posi
tion taken by Dr. Pugslcy. He admitted 
there were surplus officers in Canada, and 
this stale of affairs would he investigat
ed and many of these officers would re-
\ert to private life. ,,

Dr. Pugslev, in asking the question, 
said that this had hail a great effect on 
voluntary recruiting

Company
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r Tit furnitureDRYGOODS CARRETSm llwii$
A Sale That Will Stir The 

City From End to End

The Most Looked For Sale 

of The Year

MARKET9QL.KINO STREET GERMAIN ST

*>oiiars to have «%ss
æ %

Thousand Dollars in
• f

Summer Shoes

&$s READ EVERY ITEMs
ON THIS PAGE, ITS VALUABLE

Ten
ii INCLUDING ALL WHITE FOOTWEAR

s

A General Summer 
Stock-reducing Sale

LADIES’ NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS^
Crepe de Chine with dainty colored borders

and comers........................ 25o., 40c., 50c. each
Muslin colored borders, all the new sport 

10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each 
Jap Silk Handkerchiefs—White, hemstitch-

30c. to 55c. each

LADIES’ SUMMER GLOVES 
Oham(risette or Silk

/

White Chamoisette Gloves, 2 domes, 5 1-2 to 
7 1-2

Silk Gloves, woven tips, 2 domes. Sizes 5 1-2 
to 8, black, white, grey navy, 75c. and $100 pair

75c., $1.00, $1.10 pair shades

ed, in several sizes

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Note These Marvelous Prices—Bigger and Better Values

for Less Money to a man earning less then $600 a 
year?” he was asked.

A. E. Crate of the Postoffice Clerks’ 
Association agreed with Mr. Sweet- 
man.

The more you know about 
coffee—and the more part
icular you are about aroma 
and flavour — the more you will 
appreciate “
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAJND” COFFEE.

Misses’ High Cut Laced Bools—Regular prices, $2.50,
Sale Prices, $1.78 and $1.88

Women’s Canvas Colonial Pumps, Strapped Pumps and 
Kewpie Pumps—Various styles. Regular prices up to

Sale Prices. $1.08, $1.38, $1.88 and $2.18 “Starving,” Said Some$2.75 Children’s Canvas Pumps, White Calf Sandals and Play 
Shoes—Regular prices up to $1.65, R. Cox, a past president of the Trades 

and Labor Council, followed Mr. Sweet- 
Turning to Mr. Sweetman, whoWomen’s 8-inch Laced Boots—Ivory sole and heel (low 

ànd high heels), in various styles; also in button 
boots. Regular prices up to $6.50,

SEAL BRAND”Sale Prices, 98c., $1.18 and $1.28 man.
had told the gathering that he was a 
member of the oldest postoffice family 
in Canada, Mr. Cox went over the early 
history of the Letter Carriers’ Associa
tion of the Trades and Labor Council 
when it obtained a scant hearing from 
ny official.
“Why is it that there is more sick- 

among the poor?” he asked.
“We are starving,” several answered 

from the audience.
“Is there any wonder that the red 

flag of socialism is raised in 
streets?” he asked.

“Millions in bacon,” interrupted an-

Children’s High Cut Laced Boots—Regular price, $2.50,
Sale Price, $1.68

Infants’ White Calf Sandals, Play Shoes and White Can
vas Pumps—Regular prices up to $1.50,

Sale Prices, 98c., $1.08 and $1.18

Sale Prices, $2.18, $2.78 and $5.18

Misses’ Canvas Pumps and White Calf Sandals—Regular 
prices up to $1.90.. Sale Prices, $1.08, $1.38 and $1.48

In J{, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL.

ness It*

All Tennis and Yachting Goods at
Reduced Prices

our
i

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESForty Recruits 
For The Province

other.
Minimum Wage $1,000

“If we are organised properly we will 
bring that class to term's. But you 
must organise thoroughly. I suggest 
$1,000 as a minimum wage for federal 
employes,” he concluded.

His address won the gathering from 
the $16 war bonus to the higher re
quest.
Do It Now

When he opened the meeting, Mr. 
Mathieson told the men that If they 
went away without doing anything they 
could say farewell to an increase for 
years to come. He did not think that 
they would -go on strike, but expressed 
the fear from what he had learned that 
the federal services would soon be in 
a state of disorganisation through res
ignations. He recalled to the men that 
consideration was all that the heads of 
the various departments and the 
hers from local constituencies had pro
mised in reply to requests for increases.

“A member of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association told me tonight that 
the executive had passed a resolution 
calling upon the government to fix the 

i minimum wage for the civil service at 
$1,000,” he said.

“Returned soldiers have refused gov
ernment jobs," shouted a postal em
ploye.
No Fear of a Strike

A. E. Crate of the postoffice clerks 
asserted that the Toronto members of 
the federation must impress upon the 
government the need for more money 

i immediately. It was for the meeting to 
determine the means to be taken to 
reach this end. The relations with the 
government had always been friendly 
and' cordial and for this reason, said 
Mr. Crate, there was no need to fear a 
strike.

Clerk Stringer of the public works 
department spoke against the war 
bonus portion of the resolution. The 
word “war” was too vague. A bonus 
of this description was too uncertain 
and might be taken away with the 
cessation of hostilities, but while the 
present high prices existed. He refer
red to the war bonus of the British 
service which had been granted on four 
occasions until the addition to salary 
rolls amounted to $7,000,000.
Nothing But Promises

...........For 19c.
2 pkgs. for 36c.

25c. pkgs. of White PolishReduced to 8c. 
2 pkgs. for 16c.

10c. White Dressing The inquest into the death of the vic
tims of the mine explosion at New 
Waterford. C. B., opened yesterday in 
Sydney. The doctors who gave evidence 
all testified that, in all the cases which 
came under their notice, death had been 
due to gas. The mine inspectors gave 
evidence that there was some gas in the 
mine before the explosion but not an 
excessive quantity. They said that suf
ficient air passages for ventilation had 
been provided hut that the direction 
was bad.

Harry Foster of the Maine Central 
Railway saved the life of Roy Trecartin, 
aged ten years, at Calais yesterday, 
when the boy fell into the St. Croix 
and was in danger of drowning.

Sheriff T. Robinson, of Restigouche, 
arrived in Moncton yesterday with a 
man whose name is said to be Charette, 
en route from Campbellton to St. John 
where he was to be placed in the pro
vincial hospital. Charette was taken vio
lently ill at the railway station in Monc
ton and was immediately taken to the 
hospital, where he died.

Smallpox is reported to have developed 
at Upper Southampton. Three cases! 
are also reported at Dow Settlement. 
All four cases are now under quaran
tine.

Charles Perry who, with his two sis
ters, was convicted of setting fire to the 
Roman Catholic church near Havelock, 
N. B„ recently, was brought to St. John 
yesterday by W. A shell, chief of police 
at Sussex. Young Perry was spending 
a term of four years at the reformatory, 
and recently, being sent out with a load 
of manure, he decided to escape and left 
the team on the side of the road and 
walked back to White’s Mountain, a 
distance of fifty miles from St John. 
He was captured yesterday.

Record For Last Week — Nine 
Counties Gave None—News of 
Soldiers at Home and Abroad

Sale Starts Wednesday Morning Goods Delivered Free of Charge

At Our Three Stores
A total of forty recruits was secured 

in the province last week. The county 
totals are as follows:—York, 18 (16 from 
U. S.) ; St. John, 8; Kings, 10; Char
lotte, 8; and Carleton, Victoria Mada- 
waska, Albert Restigouche, Queens and 
Sunbury, Kent and Westmorland, none.

The rear -party of the 286th Kilties’ 
Battalion will leave Freedricton today 
for Valcartier Camp under Lieutenant 
Baldwin, leaving a sergeant and ten men 
to make final arrangements. Major C. J. 
Morgan left Halifax yesterday and is 
proceeding to rejoin the unit. He has 
been attached at military headqquarters 
in Halifax for the last few months.

Major Dr. L. M. Curren has been 
authorized to mobilize the 8th Field Am
bulance and also authorized to enlist 
about sixty-five men.
Wins Military Cross.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
Where Service‘and Quality Count—“We Win” mcm-

i

61 King St. 208 to 214 Union St- 677 to 679 Main St.
'I

Word has been received that Lieuten
ant Robert B. E. Wilson, who left here 
with Lieut.-Col. Beer, has been awarded 
the Military Cross for good w^rk done 
at Vi my Ridge. In addition to having 
-been decorated, he lias been promoted 
to the command of the divisional Lewis 
Machine Gun School.

Daniel Gordon, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., has received word from his son, 
Lieutenant William S. Gordon, a mem
ber of a crew of a battleship. He says 
that the ship and some men had been 
lost. He is now in London. The crew 
of the ship number 600 officers and men.

Word has been received that Harold 
Clark, son of the late Robert Clark, 
Chipman, has been dangerously wounded 
in France. He is twenty-three years 
old.

[ Health and Beauty Parlor Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam UseMAE MARTYN.
Prompt Delivery Price* ee ApplicationDolly: I made my faded “stringy” Christine: For your sallow, pimply | 

hair take on its natural color again and skin, which indicates a liver upset, you 
l’-come soft, fluffy and brilliant by sham- g^ould make up and use the old-time 
«feeing with canthrox, a teaspoonful of - 
which I dissolved in a cup of hot water.
It gently, yet thoroughly, dissolved dust, 
flirt and excess oil, and, when I rinsed it 
put, left the scalp healthy and pliant, 
gince my first trial I have used nothing
but this. ---------

Iphigenia: Yes, you can he sure of 
hair beauty if you give it proper care.
Rid your hear of itching dandruff by 
of this economical, home-made tonic,
■which will make your scalp so healthy 
that the hair naturally grows ong and 
heavy. Get an ounce of quinsoin at 
your druggist’s, dissolve it In one-naif 
pint of alcohol, add one-half pint cold 
water, and rub into hair roots daily.

CONSUMERS’ COAL
kardene blood, kidney and liver tonic. 
This is prepared by pouring one ounce 
kardene into one-half pint alcohol (do 
not use whiskey) and then adding one- 
half cupful sugar and hot water to make 
a quart. Take a vablespoonful before 
meals and your skin will soon be clear 
and beautiful. The kardene tonic is good 
for most bodily pains and aches, be
cause it eliminates from the system the 
poisons causing them, and its timely use 
frequently prevents serious sickness.

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG

ing that it must be candid, and that 
the men must speak as plainly as they 
did among themselves, but that they 
should refrain from an attack upon the 
government. They had nothing 
fear, he said.
Some Plain Facts

CIVIL SERVANTS
Mrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

Cured Her Delicate Child When Noth
ing Else Could.
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P. O., 

Ontario, writes : “It is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have done 
for my baby. When only five months 
old he fell ill, and though I had medical 
advice for him he got worse. I tried sev
eral special foods, but none of them 
would stay on his stomach, and he be
came so thin that lie seemed just skin 
and hone. He only weighed 10 lbs. and 
wc never thought he could live. But 
chancing to hear of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
I got some for baby, and am thankful 
I did. He is a bonny boy now, quite 
cured, and weighs 26 lbs. at twelve 
months old.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address : Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., JO McCaul 
street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv
ous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion and Weakness in*Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers, and dur
ing the critical periods of life. Sold by 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices : One tube, 50 cents; 
six tubes for the price of five. Beware 
of imitations said to contain hypophos- 
pliites. The composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the 
Sole Proprietors ; Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd, 

Manchester, Eng.

Mrs. W. R. Welling of Moncton, re
ceived a field card yesterday from lier 
son, Private Gordon Groundwater, who 
was recently reported killed in action. 
He is in a French hospital, suffering 
from wounds. His name appeared in 
Sunday’s casualty list.

touse

Mr. Mathieson was interrupted liter
ally. From every part of the hall speak
ers were interrupted, or were followed 
by respectably-dressed 
workers who told of the

Must Have $25 a Month, As 
From the New Year

Rev. Capt. McCaskill.
In a recent letter written by Captain 

(;Rcv.) J. J. McCaskill to his wife at 
Fort Kent, Me., he says that the wound 
which he recently received was not 
serious and that he hopes to return to 
France soon again. At present he is 
on duty in England. He says that, he 
received a slight wound in the hand 
from shrapnel but “it is nothing at all” 
he writes.

Mrs. Lillian Speight of 622 Main street 
has received word from her son, Private 
Edward Sepight, who is at present a 
prisoner of war In Germany. He is 
attached to a camp at Soltau, Hanover. 
He says that there are aibout five hun
dred in the camp. Private Speight was 
taken a prisoner at the battle of St. 
Julien.

clerks and
pressing con

ditions in their homes. One said that 
his wife was working, while her sick 
sister took care of four children, that 
the home might be kept together. An
other married mail declared that he 
attempting to make ends meet on $670 
a year. The audience was composed 
principally of men earning less than 
$1,000 a year. A third refused to hold 
to the hard and fast lines drawn by 
Chairman Mathieson ,and declared that 
Sir Thomas White had broken his pro
mise when he said that all federal em
ployes would be given increases, and 
had failed to provide for them.

Twelve months ago he had written 
to the Hon. Robert Rogers on behalf of 
his fellow-workers for a salary increase.

“He replied that we would receive 
consideration, 
acting minister has returned the same 
reply and the premier said that he 
would bring the matter to the attention 
of .the head of the department of public 
works,” said Mr. Stringer.

Mathieson

Celia: You say, “I am a slave to my 
powder rag.” Why not try this fine 
liquid beautifler? It is lasting in effect 
and economical, besides being fine to 
whiten and tone the skin and rid it of 
sallowness or blemishes. Get 4 ounces 
of spurmax, add two teaspoonfuls glycer
ine and one-half pint hot water or witch 
hazel. This makes a big quantity and : 
is far better than the ordinary face pow
ders. It will be very becoming and will 
seem like a part of your skin.

Antoinette: Instead of making over 
your gowns because you have outgrown 
them, why not try this harmless flesh 
reducer? Get four ounces of pamotis 
from your druggist. Dissolve it in one 
and one-half pints hot water. Take a 
tahlespoonful before each meal and you 
will see a gradual decrease in weignt 
without loss of strength or sagging skin. 
It is simple, harmless, and effective. Re
quires no dieting or exercise.

The “face cream without

PLAIN TALK AT MEETING Since he has left the
was

“We Are Starving’’ Some Told 
Chairman — $ 1,000 a Y ear 
Minimum Suggested—Vigorous 
Proceedings at Toronto Session

eventually
brought the motion before the meeting.

Chairman

Don’t he frightened intoMilicent:
buying eyeglasses before you really need 
them. It is better to strengthen the 

than to aid their weakness. For 
years 1 have used this simple

A Temperance TaleMiss O.:
grease” which you ask about is easily 
prepared at home by this recipe. Get 
from your druggist one ounce of almo- 
z..in; "dissolve it in one-half pint cold 
■Mater. Add two teaspoonfuis glycerine, 
stir well and let stand over night. Apply 
It frequently, and prevent wrinkles and 
all skin-flabbiness. It is cleansing, sooth
ing and healing, and there is nothing 
better to relieve enlarged pores, muddi- 

and all roughness or redness of

A keen temperance advocate was ad
dressing a meeting on his pet subject. 
“I should like,” he said, “to take every 
bottle of wine and every Ibottle of 
beer and every bottle of spirits and 
sink them all to the bottom of the

(Toronto Globe )
Three hundred members of the Civil

Mr. Crothers’ Living Wageeyes 
some
home-made tonic, which has both beau
tified and strengthened mine: Dissolve Service Federation, or employes of the 
an ounce of crystos in one-half pint of , federal government in Toronto, decided 
water. Two drops daily, or several times : last night after a stormy meeting in St. 
daily will give relief to tired or aching George’s hall, Elm street, to send a 
eyes, and soon make them clear and deputation to the federal cribinet to press 
sparkling. upon the government a resolution pass-

' cd unanimously by the meeting, calling 
for a provisional bonus of $23 a month, 
retroactive from January 1.

Order was with difficulty preserved 
by the chairman, T. G. Mathieson of 
the public works department. As he 
opened the meeting he told the gather-

“Hon. Mr. Crothers said when the 
street railway men went on strike in 
Toronto that a living wage was $20 a 
week. Let us keep him to his word,” 
said one man, who was greeted with 
cheers.

G. B. Sweetman of the postoffice in
spector’s department was given a hear
ing by the gathering. He advised an 
increase, but suggested that the amount 
sought should be reasonable. Fifteen 
dollars a month war bonus, he thought, 
would

Aavobe Him.
“Hmv did you teach your parrot to 

talk so well?”
“It was very easy. I never tried to 

teacli him any words of more than one 
syllable.”

“Why, that queer !"
“There’s nothing queer about it. Short 

words are easier to pronounce than long 
one’s aren’t they?”

“Yes—but I should think that a par
rot, wcnild do better with Pollysyllsbles 1”

sea.”
A man at the back of the hall jumped 

up excitedly, shouting: Hear, hear! 
Hear, hear !”

The lecturer paused in his remarks to 
beam delighted approval on the inter
rupter. Ah, my friend,” he said, “I see 
you are a good teetotaler, a man made 
of the right stuff.”

be granted by the government. I “Oh. no,” said the man, “I’m a div- 
“How much is fifteen dollars a month1 er.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

ness
skin. Betty Dean’s Beauty Book, $5.

same.
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Continuation of Midsummer Clearance 
Sale Men's and Boys'

Summer Furnishings
MEN’S PYJAMASMEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS

Reliable, custom-made, white twilled cotton 
and fancy colored shakers, collar attached.

Sale Prices, 79c. and 89c. 
Fine White Soisette, embroidery trimmed,

Sale Price, $1.50

Popular styles in fine cottons and fancy 
shakers........ . Sale Prices, $1.19 and $1.88

i
MEN’S BRACES 

Different Kinds and Makes 
Sale Prices, 23c., 25c., 33c., 37c. pair

MEN’S HALF HOSE
Fine Mercerized Cotton and Lisle, white, 

grey, sand, tan and black.. Sale Price, 19c. pair 
Balance of Best Silk Lisles, all colors,

Sale Price, 35c. pair

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
Sale Price, 3 for 50c.Linen, hemstitched 

Mercerized colored borders, hemstitched,
Sale Prices, 3 for 20c. and 3 for 25c.

White Cambric, hemstitched,Medium weight Black Cashmeres,
Sale Price, 35c. pair Sale Price, 3 for 26c.

BATHING SUITS
U MbRET .LAS

Good strong frames and coverings, natural 
wood and ebony handles, Sale Price, $1.00 each 

See-o-Scope Umbrellas, with a window,
Sale Price, $2.26 each

Heavy Wool, two-piece style,
Sale Price, $2.00 suit

COLLEGE BAGS
For short trips or week-end, Sale Price, $2.00

*
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Times and Star Classified Page
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

-

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit For

\

The Ad.
This Class of Advertising. WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES

More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cti.Word Single Insertion, Discount of 33M Pet Cent on Advts. Ru nning One Week ot
One Cent a

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE
t

post office. °rchard’ ,ber™8’ Jun^rth 
About 600 cords wood. House with 
running water, barn and other buildings. 
Farming means comfort, profit m," 
pendent. Price $1250 ^sh $T60, bid- 
ance $100 yearly. Address farm, 12 
Union street. 68691—8—1

TO I,ET OR FOR SALE—NEW TWO 
Family WANTED AT ONCE

LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 

BRASS FINISHERS

Houses—seven rooms and 
lectrics, McKiel street Pair- 

ville. Ready for occupancy. Flat to 
let easy monthly payments. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, Phone West 57.

68689—8—7

bath-

CONTAINEDSALE—SELFFOR „ .
brick dwelling on Queen street near 

Wentworth street with modern im- 
Freehold lot 40 ft x 100

BOARDINGfurnished rooms to letFLATS TO LETT
provements. 
ft. Mortgage at 6 per cent, would be 
allowed to remain on property. Ken- 
n-th A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury street.

68602—8—8

LODGERS, 40 
68718—8—7TO LET—TWO TENEMENTS OF 4 LARGE FURNISHED 

$8,400, FREEHOLD THREE-FAM- rooms each Also self-contained Sydney.A saw ....T^, „
$1.700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, 68722—8—7 ! Sydney street. Phone M »21.
about 14 miles from city, price includes |---- --------------- ----------- 7T. - ----- - -----  I 68725—8—7
crops now planted. For full informa- LET—SELF .CONTAINED FLAT —-

c. h. «.... ««y _«-*<■ i r™r,s,j«R<sTsi°«°"i ™
laide. i 63671—8—7

ROOM, 76 
63728—8—7

BOARDERS OR 
Leinster street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN^ 
68706—8—7cess.FOR SALE—NEAR CRAIG’S POINT 

—house, bam, few acres of land, small 
orchard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley Leighside.

:

ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOTT 
68611—8—6 HIGHEST WA G E Srow.tion see 

Phone West 89-21. T.F.68086—8—1» BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
68889—8—25- T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 

Water Street

RENT * —---------------------------------- ------ -------
Ap- i FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 

' located. Apply Box D 89, Times of- 
63661—8—5

ROOMS, 45 SYDNEY STREET.
68600—8—4

; SMALL, CLEAN FLAT,
• ! reasonable, possession at once.

68709—8—7 FURNISHED ROOM, BOARD IF 
required, 119 Elliott row. 612-12.

68468—8—2TOR SALE Iply 17 Millidge Ave. dice.
l.t.LSMALL FLAT, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, 125 St. John street.
68658—8—1

WANTED — MRS.BOARDERS 
Philp, 232 Duke. 8—1

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, EV-
street,AUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED' WANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES. WAGONS. ETC ROOMS,, UPPER FLAT, FOUR

electrics, rent $10, occupancy at once, 
i Mrs. Reinhart, 56 Brittain.

68690—8—2

cry convenience, Waterloo 
Phone 1466-11.

BOARDERS—25 PETER.
68698—8—4 63227—8—28

NOTICE
L C R. Unclaimed j 

Freight sold for the bene
fit of whom ft may con- i 
cern. Balance of freight 
not called for and re- street.

H mainlng in Shed No. t cmALL FLAT, REAR 140 BRITAIN
will be sold fay Public Auction on Thurs- F 68668-S-A
dav morning at 10 o’clock. . .. --------------------------------------- - . "

1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 TQ LET—WARM UPPER FLAT, 118
i Pitt street, Phone M. 789.

63690—8—4

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS.
68704—8—7

WANTED—RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
for housework, 8 hours each morning, 

$8 a week. Apply Box D 93, Times Of- 
68708----- 8—7

TO LET—ROOM 76 DORCHESTER 
street, downstairs. 68597—8 4

WANTED, 148 CAR- 
63126—8—20

PONY, THOROUGHBRED SHET- 
lon, registered, dark bay mare, 6 years 

old, kind and gentle, also rubber tired 
wagon, harness, saddle, bridle hnd 
sleigh, at Hogan’s Stable, Union street.

66678—8—7

WANTED—LABORER TO WORK 
around Coal Yard. Apply Consumers 

68700—8—7

BOARDER
marthan.TO LET—FLAT 18 CLARENCE ST. 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury 
- 68601—8—8

Coal Co.FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
63569—8—1family, 49 Peters street. WANTED—FARM HELP, WAGES 

$2 and board. Grant’s Emp. Agency. 
West St. John. 68707—8—7

LOST AND FOUND
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR 

light housekeeping, suitable for mar
ried couple, 118 Queen (right hand bell.)

68633—8—3

flee.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WHO 
would be willing to go to country for 

remainder of summer. Apply 268 Prin- 
68701—8—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Klnnear, 196 Prin- 

.§3610—8—6________

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. Ring, 68 Simonds street 

68497—8—2

ANDON EASY TERMS—NEW
Second-hand Waggons, Heney make. 

John McCallom, 160 Adelaide  ̂street
bright "young HAH WANTED

B j 68721—8—2 for special delivery. Apply Lancaster
Reward- ----------- Dairy, 3 Brussels street 63698-8-7CLEAN-UP SALE

of Household Effects, ______ ______
Arminster and Brussels DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
Carpets and Squares and ,et Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul, 
a general assortment ot 63651

s, » oJEmH, s ss.'Ite ffmsïïVK
aJternocra M 3 o’clock .^One Combina- 98532-8-^ j H. Green, 57 St. .lamesstrect.
tion Safe, Davenport Iron and Brass--------------------------------- ' 1 68430—
Beds, Carpets, Carpet Squares, Parlor
Furniture, etc. ___

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
63501—8—2

cess street.
LOST—JULY 24, GOLD WALTHAM 

Watch, luminous dial, between Parks’ 
Convalescent Home and Railway Sta
tion. Finder please return to Parks 
Convalescent Home. Reward.

68686—8—7

street (right bell.)
CARPENTERS WANTED, ALSO 

expert cement finisher capable of 
looking after floor work, etc. Cornwall 
& York Cotton Mill Co., Wall street.

63676—8—7

'll PRIN-FURNISHED ROOMS, 226
63476—8—2fob bale—household one

-28 cess street.cess.

w _No. 80 CLIMAX WAT- _ 
also full aiaed bed. 102 

et, Top Flat.

*
FOI1 :

er I 
Prinvi .

LOST JULY 26—SLIP TOP COVER 
of automobile from West St. John to 

Hampton. Finder please leave at Times 
office. _____ __________ 63659 8 1____

LOST—IN CITY ON SATURDAY, 
gold knot brooch valued as keepsake. 

Finder please leave at Mrs. Clarke, 42 
Carleton street. 68666—8—2________

LOST—ON SUNDAY, GOLD RING 
with red stone, Seaside Park and Fair- 

ville. Return to Time| office.
68488—8—1

ASSISTANT DISPENSARY. ROYAL 
Hotel soda fountain. T.F. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply in evening. Miss 
Clinch, 169 Princess street.

TO LET—FROM AUGUST 1ST—
Lower flat rear 158 Britain street, FURNISHED ROOM 

36 50 per month ; from August 5th, : Union, 9 SL Patrick, 
lower flat rear 19 Murray street, $6.75 
per month. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street.

«8862—8—6 FACING
63451—8—1 WANTED—GROCERY CLERK. AP- 

ply Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.
68687—8—«

BOOKFOR SALE — LARGE
shelves with drawer at base; also an 

•fffoe book prern stand. £or iniorin*- 
Ron Phone Main 188. <8667—6—6

FOR SALE—FOLDING BED.- AP- 
nlv 61 Elm street or Phone M. 

6148-11.______________M6a0-8-«

$7X0* M^Gretb’s ^TWture and De

partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1846-21.

68468—8—8
ROOMS 146 GERMAIN ST.

63346—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS 
63265—8—24

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 159 
62828—11—18WANTED—ENGINEER FOR PAS- 

senger steamer 
have certificates. Apply to Mlramichi 
Navigation Co., Chatham, N.B.

68668—8—5

Union.0AUTI0N1 TF. Alexandria; must
WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework, 
required. Apply E. W. McCready, 167 
King street east. T.F.

COLLECT-O- 
man-

PART FLAT, 177 WINSLOW ST.
63467—8—2

WARNING — THE 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

efaetuie their goods under four different 
i m4ents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
againat worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Oollect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis- 
nfectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2826-81. T.F.

References
ROOMS, 801 UNION STREET.

62752—8—12
ST.UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 

George street west, $6.00. 
Burley, Phone West 284.

WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN
Oh as.

Alfred 
68504—8—2

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
62718—8—11 to drive delivery, references.

F. Francis A Co, 72 Mill street.
68640—8—1

NIGHT BE-lenbtirg. LOST—SATURDAY
tween city and West Side, Roman 

stripe bag, with silver top, containing 
$18, some small change, also amethyst 

Finder return Miss 
Sullivan, 80 Southwark street.

68458—8—1

WANTED—FEMALE HELPLET—84 ROCKLAND FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62595—8—9

FLAT XO
road, electric lights and bath, rental 

$9, for immediate occupancy. Apply 
Phone 676. 68208-8—28

I 4
WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 

mill at Westfield; good wages 
and nice spot to work, 
factory, Falrville, Wilson Box Co, Ltd.

68648—8—7

THREE STONE CUTTERS AT 
Fredericton. Apply Grant 

Bank B. N. A. Building. 63644—8—1

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL APPLY 
68724-8—7FURNISHED RQOM, 42 PETERS 

62888—8—5
rosary. Reward. our saw 82 Charlotte.Apply box

IS.TO LET—FLAT, NEW,
rooms, bath, furnace, electric, neatly 

papered, basement, comer City Line 
and Charlotte, Caiiebon, qpe 
from car, $20.84. Phone W 427-21.

62916—8—17

SEVEN PANTRY GIRL WANTED, DUF- 
68677—8—1

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 62386—8 5FOB SALE GENERAL ferin Hotel.men SUPERIOR FIRST OR SECOND 

Class Teacher, School District No. L 
Hampstead. Apply stating salary, D. 
C. Slipp, secretary, Hampstead Post Of- 

68681—8—8

square BOYS’ CLUB BASEBALL

St. John, N.B, July 80, 1917. 
To the Editor of the Times-Star:

Sir,—Last Friday evening I took a 
walk to the place where the working 
boys and our Boys’ Club play baseball. 
It was a lesson in how to make the 
best of an awkward situation, to see the 
cheeriness with which the Giants and 
the Maples accepted the disabilities oc
casioned by the “rough” diamond now 
left to them for the favorite pastime. 
One bright lad said to me; “You sec 
our score is rather large these days on

& Home,— FIVE 
cov-

AUTOMOBTLE FOR SALE 
Passenger Overland, almost new, 

ered by one year’s maker's guarantee.
Full equipment, spare tirA

Box 886, St John, 
68719-6—7

HOUS1» TO LEX
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 

Bright boy sixteen to eighteen years 
of age, common school education, good 
penman, one willing to work and anxi
ous to leam our business. Apply The 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, Limited. I 

63603—8—1

flee.Sterling Realty, LimitedNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson flfc Sons, St John, NJ$.

- Quotations furnished by private wire of 
New York, July 81.

Jl° .*

HOUSE, 187 WANTED—LADY CASHIER, Gojb 

position. Address D 90, care Times.
68675—8—7

SELF-CONTAINED
King street east, newly renovated, 

ready by September. Phone Main 
2142-21. 68720—8—7

buying a larger ear. 
N. B.

Attic flat, 46 Elm» rent $74*4 
Flats 23 North; rent $64*.
Barn 43 Elm; rent $L50.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.06 and

5?stp and flats Qty Road, Brindley 

street

SALE—GOOD WATCH DOG, 
Apply 921FOR

thoroughbred Atrdale. 
Princess.

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS, 
also good Skirt Maker. Fishman A 

Perchanok, 25 Church street.

AT EAST ST. JOHN, SEVEN 
roomed house, twenty minutes’ walk 

from new ship yard, a few minutes 
walk from car and near school. Phone 
M. 2202-41. 63660—8—6

■s TEAMSTER WANTED. GEO. DICK, 
63649—8—82

jrrVE PASBBSWGBR FORD CAR IN 
■ood running order. Brand New 

Tent, 8 x 10 ft. Apply Olsen, Union 
Foundry. 69686~~8—8

48 Britain street. 68672—8—7U

Am Car and Fdry.. 76% ...............
Am Locomotive .. 73)4 78 78%
Am Beet Sugar .. 92% 92% 92% 
Am Gas 
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries.............. 99 69
Am Smelters .. .. 108 104 104
Am Woollens .. ,. 54% ....
Anaconda Mining .. 77% 77%
At T and S Fe ..100% ..
Brooklyn R T .. .. 59% ....
Balt & Ohio .... 70 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 74 74% 74%
Beth Steel B .. ..128 
Chino Copper .. .. ....
Ches and Ohio .... 60%
Col Fuel
Can Pacific.................160
Cent Leather.................
Crucible Steel .. .. 82% 82%
Gen Electric ..
Inspiration..............
Inti Mar Com .... 29% 29
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 88%
Indust Alcohol.. ..168
Kennecott Copper.............
Lehigh aVUey .. .. 68%
Midvale Steel .... 59 59% ....
Maxwell Motors.. .. 33% .................
Mex Petroleum.. .. 96% 96% 95%
Miami
North Pacific .. ..100%
N Y Central .. .. 88%
Pennsylvania .. .. 58
Pressed Steel Car .. 72%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 91% 91% 91%
St. Paul..................... 69%
South Railway .. 26%
South Pacific .. .. 98%
Studebaker 
U S Steel .

AXE G-RINDER AT ONCE. CAMP- 
bell’s Axe Factor?', Smythe street.

68559—8—8

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
68647—8—7

J. W. MORRISON.
ft Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

both sides, the ground is so uneven,J)ut 
we are playing pretty good games.” I 
exploited what little knowledge I had 
of the game to my own and his satis
faction, apparently, and watched with 
interest the curves of the small pitcher 
for the Maples and the stralghter pitch
ing of the young lad doing service, for 
the Giants.

Not a murmum arose when the ball 
went over the dump into the bay ; but 
the whole company, boys on bases and 
all rushed to watch the rescue of the 
ball. Their assistant for this work was 
not on the job, being noisily engaged in 
chasing birds, 
spaniel called “Lady,” who very often 
saves the ball from a watery grave and 
the evening game from disaster. On the 
right side of the diamond(?) is a great 
pile of wooden hulls, old lumber and 
old iron, not an easy place for finding 
the ball when a foul is struck.

If any of your readers are meeting 
what seems to them unconquerable dif
ficulties, I wish they would take a walk 
to the foot of Hanover street, turn to 
their right and surely they will he con
vinced when they see what I have de
scribed that the only thing to do in life 
Is to “smile” and “play the game."

I am proud to sign myself Hon. Pres, 
of the Working Boys’ Baseball League, 

MARY H. GOOD.

TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE AT
from

He Hospital.
Little River, fifteen . minutes

line. Will sell on monthly pay- 
rent. W. G. Watters, 

68568—8—3

46% WANTED—CAPABLE BOOKKEEP- 
er with some knowledge of steno

graphy. Address D 79, care of Times.
68483—8—2

ATFOR SALE—SHALL CAMP
Sandy Point Beech, 5 miles from

<*" WM X
68962—8—2

WANTED—COMPETENT MARRI- 
ed man for good permanent position 

on farm. Box D 78, Times.
68464—8—2

121121 car
ments same as 
Little River.•TOREB AMD BUILDINGS

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
Hatfield, Waterloo. 68687 8 7

Apply
2227-91.

in*. «*e.
‘phone 14-

SMALL HOUSE, ST. JAMES. AP- 
ply 137 Sydney. 68461-

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 1456.

WANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, 
Kitchen Girl, Pastry Pantry Girl and 

Silver Man.

78% 2 MAN WANTED FOR HAYING, 
wages $2.50 day and board for right 

Apply H. McFarlane, City Mar- 
68462—8—2

FOR SALE—•FTAWDING HAY
About 90 tons at Falrvtlle. Apply 

68594—8—4

T.f.
man
ket. ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 

earn twenty dollars weekly in own 
neighborhood, or proportionately for 
spare time.
Products Distributors, Brantford, On- 

j tario.

TO LET—SHOP AND BASEMENT 
68617—8—8

ft Co.ft. a
No. 1 Mill street.127% 128% 

54% 58%
WANTED—SPECIALTY SALESMAN 

house to house, 
ritory. Splendid opportunity. Apply 
609 Main street. 63466—8—2

FOR SALE—ONE FORD DELIVERY 
Sheldon truck. Phone M. 

68871—8—4_________

9 PLATE GLASS TOP SHOW CAS- 
«■ with tables 8 feet and ten feet. 

VuMn'i Drug Store, Main street.
98688—8—8

New Brunswick ter-STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ST, 
with concrete cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand; rental $15 
per month, for Immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street 

68207—8—28

FoodParticulars free.ear, one
S861 She is a clever water6151

WANTED WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH j WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
three or four years’ experience in drug ; mending bags. Apply T. Goldberg ft 

Apply the Canadian Drug 320 Prince Wm. street.
Co., Ltd., St John, N.B. 63469—8—2

BOY WANTED. JOHN deANGELIS.
68416—8—25

88% 88%
82%

WANTED
Equipped Machine Shop, either 
lease or purchase. Please give 
details of equipment. Apply 
Box “D 88,” St. John Times.

63651-8—3.

154% 164% 
56% 56%

business.
63185—8—465%

29SPANIELFOUR RED COCHER
Paps, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han- 

-lon, Ready street, Falrville.
68090—8—20

WANTED—FLATS88%80%
167% 167% 

48% 48% An important ruling was made by 
Chief Justice McKeown at the afternoo n 
session of the arson cast yesterday. HU 
Honor ruled that the confessions secured

nail
Works, Ltd., Portland street

WANTED—BAKER, NIGHT WORK. 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration St.

WANTED—SEPTEMBER OR Oc
tober 1, modern flat, five to 

rooms, by young married couple. Ad
dress D 92, care Times.

seven
T.f.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE WANTED TO RENT, BARN, CEN- 
trally located, with space for two cars. 

Address Box D 96, Times.

63684—8—741% that they had nothing to hope or fear, 
and that anything that they said would 
be used against them at their trial. His 
Honor ruled out the confessions of 
Joseph O’Brien and John Hughes when- 
Mr. Mullin objected to their being pro
duced as evidence by Detective Duncan.

Mrs. Thomas Lydon said last night 
that a mistake had been made in ona 
witness’s evidence in this case, when ha 
said that the road lending to her house 
had been re-gravelled since the visit of 
the defendants on the night of June 14. 
This is the city property and a visit 
would show that the road had been un
disturbed this summer.

8—28FLAT,WANTED — FURNISHED 
modem conveniences. Immediate pos

session, central locality preferred. Call 
M 2858. 68668—8—8

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND, 
V-bottom boat, 25 feet long, 5% feet 

beam, speed 12 miles, 12 h.p. “Eagle 
engine with reverse gear. Has large 
folding spray hood. All new, dry and 

•Phone Harrison, Main 
68688—6—6

63716—8—7
SMART BOY WANTED FOR Op

tical work; good start for right boy. 
Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 
Row. 62610-8-9

GOODYOUNG AMERICAN OF
habits desires to reside with refined 

family. Address Box D 78.
94

SMALL FLAT OR SUITE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, about October, 

furnished or unfurnished, heated pre
ferred. Box D 94, Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS63624—8—6seaworthy.
9640. 26% 26% 

98% 98%
54% 66%

124% 125%

SECONDWANTED—ONE GOOD
hand lath machine. One good second 

hand rotary bed single surfacer, also a 
capable and reliable man to saw by the 
thousand a cut of two millions feet or 
more the coming winter at a mill now 
on the ground. Apply July 31st to Au
gust 2nd to Martinon Lumber Co,, Can
ada Life Building, St. John.

63527—8—8

AGENTS WANTED
54% 68706—8—T

124%
U S Steel Pfd .. . .118 
United Fruit .. ..184%
U S Rubber .. .
Utah Copper ..
West Union.
Westing Electric .. 48%

PIANOSBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IMMEDIATELY—FUR- MEN OR WOMEN — “WORLD’S 
Greatest War,”—going line a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
experience unnecessary ; make 

dollars dally. Linscott Com- 
8—1

WANTED
nished or unfurnished flat or rooms 

for housekeeping. Mrs. J. W. Cosman, 
77 Hawthorne avenue. 68436—8—1

81FOR SALE—RESTAURANT, 7 MILL 
street, fine stand, price right for quick 

buyer. Phone Main 188. 63606—8—6
105% 106%..104 canvass ; 

seven
pany, Brantford, Out.

92% Our Mid-Summer 
Bargain Sale 
OF PIANOS

49% 40% A Suggestion.
“Why did the umpire put that man 

out of the game?”
“He struck the umpire."
“That is foolish. In such a slow game 

as this a fellow with that much fight 
left in him ought to be left in.”

TO LET OVER $100.00 A MONTH AND EX- 
is being made by good men,YOUNG LADY WISHES BOARD, 

central. Apply Box D 83, Times.
63508—8—2

WANTED—BOARD IN THF, COUN- 
try for boy aged 10, for August 

month. Protestant family. Address 
Box D 77, care of Times. 68454—8—1

RECENT DEATHSWANTED TO PURCHASE penses
retailing Rawleigh products. We want 
live, industrious men in every county 
to handle our line, exclusively. Must 
have means for starting expenses— 
horse, wagon, etc., and furnish contract 
signed by two responsible men. 
leigh Products are household necessi
ties. We have eight factories and 
_____ Address, giving age, occu
pation and references. W. T. Rawleigh 
Company, Limited, TORONTO.

635b8—8—4.

LARGE CABIN 
Phone Main 
68T20—8—7

FOR RENT
Cruiser Sail Yacht. 

2142-21.
WANTED — AUTOMOBILE, TWO 

Passenger, In good repair, D
68717—8—7

Miss Sophie Taylor Lawson.
The death of Miss Sophie Taylor 

Lawson, aged 87 years, occurred at her 
mother’s residence, 88 Horsfield street on 

_ Monday, July 80.
daughter of the late William Lawson 

WANTED IN GOOD and of Mrs. Julia Lawson. She is sur
vived by her mother, two brothers, J. S. 
Lawson, on his way to England, and 

of Middletown

95, If you are thinking of 
purchasing a Piano this year, here is 
an opportunity for you to save money 
by buying

The Piano Manufacturers are ad
vancing prices, 
pianos, this coming Fall and Winter, 
must be sold at advanced prices. 
Therefore, at the Special Discount 
we are giving at this sale, it will pay 
you to select a Piano now.

Our stock is most complete. Terms 
for payment can be arranged if de
sired.

is now on.
ROOMS TO LET—3 UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms for light housekeeping, heat
ed and lighted. Apply Mrs. Wilson, 

63591—8—4

Times.
Raw-

WANTED—TO BUY GO CART IN 
Tel. M. 1510-11— 

63702—8—3 Summer Vestsnow.good condition. Miss Lawson was a 278 Princess street.
This means that branches.

GAS STOVE
condition. Phone 1466. NOTICE 463605—8—2 SITUATIONS WANTED White and fancy colors at 

Greatly Reduced Prices, 
Only 89c.

R. Bonar Lawson,
(Conn.), and by one nephew, Jack Law- 
son, in France. The funeral services will 
be held at her late residence, Horsfield 
street, and the body will be taken to 
Rexton for interment on the 7 o’clock 
train, Wednesday morning.

TO BUY—STRONG,WANTED
sound horse, weighing 1,100 ewt. or 

J. Harvey Brown. 63478—8—2
The collector for the Parish of Lan

caster, No. 1, and Simonds, will be at 
the County Treasurer’s office, 42 Prin
cess street, on Wednesday, August 1st., 
from 10 till 3 o’clock, to accommodate 
tax payers who wish to take advantage 
of the 5 per cent, discount. Also the 
collector for Lancaster, No. 1, will be at 
his office in the Court Room, over the 
Engine House, Fairville, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening for the same purpose.

8-1.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, 
159 Pitt, rear. 63615—8—6 Not His View.

Exe—“Resign from the club, sell my 
automobile, and move into a cheaper 

just because I’ve been losing a 
little money in stocks? I can’t do that, 

Mrs. Exe—“It 
would, William. People would say you 
had done a sensible thing for once in 
your life.

more.
WANTED — ELECTRIC MOTOR, 

from 2 to 3 horse, second hand. E. 
Leonard & Sons. Apply 58 Water St.

68483—8—1
Please Call and Examine at FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.FLATS WANTED house

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET!

((Opp. Church St.) •

Frank C. Davidson, formerly of Mono- 
ton who went to South Africa at the 
time of the war sixteen years ago and 
who remained there ever since, died re
cently at Johannesburg. George C. 
Davidson of the C. G. It., is a -brother.

it wcruld make talk.” CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 

dine Weir Net, new or second-hand, 
in good condition, 1% inch mesh or less. 
.Annly Oscar Ring, St. John (West.) 
^ 62994—8—18

IMMEDIATELY—FOURWANTED
or five room flat in central locality, 

bath and electric light preferred. Box 
D 86, Times. «8592—8—4

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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Troas Wins Tie Care
Match RaceM A man who has a care for his 

appearance must remember 
that the incidentals of dress 
require just as much consider 
ation as the essentials. In 
fact, more so, for the selectioi 
of a tie, a pin or a vest, dis
play a man’s degree of good 
taste and acquaintance with 
the unwritten laws which 
mean “good form.”

We have an arrangement 
with tie-makers so that we 
are constantly receiving new 
patterns.
Shirts for every day and Sun
day, for travel, for business, 
for sport, $1 to $5.

\ <*>

l Has Easy Time Defeating Ellen 
Brown, the Stranger, in Straight 
Heats—Dan O. Wins Class A 
Event

V
Appeared Like a Boob But Carried Her Off Like a Cave Man

IMPERIAL THEATRE FEATURE WILL CAUSE TALK ! Fully 500 racing enthusiasts assembled 
at Moosepath Park yesterday afternoon 
to witness the much heralded match 

between Troas and Ellen Brown, 
, better known as “The Stranger. There 

considerable speculation as to the

A Tingling, Surprising, Gingery Metroftm
race“The River of Romance” was
outcome and some .bets were made. As 
is usually the case rumors were in cir
culation regarding the speed of the

When the first heat was called
un-

Handsome Harold Lockwood, The Lover 
Dainty May Allison, The Girl

mHE THOUSAND ISLANDS, to the St Lawrence Rivet, the beauty spot 
of North America, furnishes many glorious settings for thisscreen mas- 

* terpiece, which is unrivalled to its scenic beauty. The swiftly-moving 
story is full of incidents that absolutely demand the daring of two such fearless 
players as Mr. Lockwood and Miss Allison. Flights by night to strange waters 
are followed by narrow escapes from drowning and sensational rescues. And 
through the fabric of beauty and adventure Is woven the thread of a powerlul 
and delightful love story.______________

known.
and the two horses responded interest 

After a few attempts the 
and for the first

ran high.
starter got them away 
half mile it was a real race. Both horses 
showed a burst of speed down the back 
stretch and as they came around the 
turn towards the stand it looked as if 
the race would toe a thriller. It de
veloped into a false hope, however, for 
from the half mile mark until the end 

1 of the mile Troas led and, although 
held tightly by Driver Hood, passed 

! under the wire an easy winner in 2.2».
The second heat was a one sided affair 

i and it was all Troas from the time the 
■ horses got away until they passed tne 

judges’ stand. It was quite evideirt that 
the race was one sided for Ellen Brown 
came home a poor second with her 
tongue hanging out. The third heat was 
even worse and it looked doubtful if 
The Stranger would finish, 
clinched this heat In the slow time of 
2.29

1er of J. C. McCormack, formerly a resi
dent of St. John, took place in the Cath
edral at Chatham, N. B., on Monday, 
the ceremony toeing performed by Rev. 
Mgr. O’Keeffe. John D. McCormack, 
brother of the Ibride, acted as grooms
man, and Miss Margaret Shea of Fred
ericton, was the bridesmaid. They will 
reside in Fredericton.

I Tell German Soldiers
British Kill Prisonersn

Despicable Method Employed to Pre
vent Their Troops Surrendering Gilmours

68 King St.

(

Continuation of World Tour Scenery 

Pathe British Gazette and Allied War Pictures
RECENTQWEDDINGS(By Stewart Lyon, Correspondent of 

Canadian Press, Limited.)
Canadian Headquarters in France, via 

London, July ■ 26.—The latest trick of 
Berlin is a scurvy one, played at the 
expense of the German troops who have 
poured out their blood like water in 
defence of the fatherland. In a raid 
of Monday morning, it was noticed that 
the occupants of the dugouts very gen
erally refused to come up and surrender. 
Some who did mount the stairs made a 
rush to overpower our bombers, and 
died fighting. We now find evidence 
to show that there is a very general con
viction among the German troops that 
the British kill ell prisoners. Were 
it not for this, the men would give 
themselves up more readily. That this 
hideously false impression is deliber
ately fostered by the German high 
command is a moral certainty.

Some time ago, in a cable dealing 
with the increasing tendency of South 
German troops to surrender, I quoted 
from captured documents to show that 
opinions of commanding officers at the

i The wedding of Percy L. Hanson to 
Miss Mary Jeanette McCormack, daugh- 
front had been asked as to whether a 
reduction in the number of dugouts in 
the first and support line trenches would 
lessen surrenders. This reduction is 
now in process of being made, and in 
the new positions all their dugouts are 
well back from the enemy front line. 
As a further means of preventing sur
render, the men are encouraged to re
sist capture by the spreading of the 
senseless lie that the British kill all 
their prisoners.

Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days I p.m, June July and 

August

Details of Big -, 
Bout In Halifax HOW TO PRESERVE 

GOOD SIGHT
Troas

The track was soft and heavy and 
could st»nd a lot of repairs. The great 
strength of Troas seemed to overcome 
this handicap and he stepped along in 
a manner which indicated his condition 
and confidence. Hood handled the horse 
In a most capable manner and showed 
good judgment in the first heat. He 
was not put to a test in the second and
third. -

Ellen Brown apparently was overrated, 
or else the going was a bit too hard for 
her At the end of the third heat she 
was winded and was blowing hard as 
she was led back to the stable.

The Class A. event was a feature.
run and Dan O. 

Pearl Pick was a

WARD and S HUBERT5 HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLE

ACTS
Roddic McDonald Won Fifteen 

Round Bogt From Johnny Wil- 
of New York

Do not sleep in a bed so placed that 
the eyes are opposite to a window, 
and never read when lying down.

Ladies should avoid the use of thick 
or dotted veils, and they should not 
do nedlework with dark materials by 
artificial light.

f .STERLING and CHAPMAN
,

ABB MARKS AND 00.
“GET THE MONEY”

Or a Plate of Beans.
Beggar—I don’t ask for money, mis- 

ter _-w!iat I want is food. I suppose yer 
haven't got a hot dog about yer?TONIGHT AT 

7.30 and 9 
25c, 15c, 10c

Roddie McDonald received the decis
ion at the end of the fifteen-round bout 
with Johnny Wilson, of New York, in 
Halifax last Saturday night Frank 
Murray was referee, and his decision was 
received with full accord by the 500 

who felt that McDonald was

RAY KNOX

K. W. Epstein & Co-LA FRANCE SISTERS
Famous Acrobats THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE OPTOMETRISTS
Every Afternoon 

At 2.30 
10c and 15c

193 UNION ST.
Mato 3554spectators

entitled thereto, as he was the aggres- 
for the most part, and led in most 

of the rounds.
The bout, however, was disappointing 

as following the whirlwind affair be
tween the pair at Providence a fast and 
hard-fought contest was fully expected, 
but after the first few rounds It lost 
much of Its Vigor, and while interesting, 
created no great enthusiasm.

The opening presaged a realization of 
expectations, as they mixed it up live
ly with McDonald landing hard a 
couple of times, crowding his man to 
the ropes, and soon landed on the side 
of the jaw, sending Wilson to his 
knees. McDonald followed quickly 
with another blow, landing on Wilson 
while he was down, and narrowly es
caped disqualification on a foul, but the 
biuwrwa# accidental end did no damage.

They swapped hard punches in the 
second, with McDonald hitting hard 
and Wilson on the defensive. Wilson 
saved himself from several straight 
punches by Roddie in the third, and lie 
also landed one on the lat|gr that Rod
die felt. McDonald tried again to land 
in the fourth, but with little success. 
From there on, there was only occas
ional real action. One had a right hand 
punch and the other a left, and they 
appeared as though one was afraid of 
the other, being more than usually cau- 
tiousÉ"

Wifson landed a stiff punch about the 
body in the fifth round, and the pace 
then slowed considerably, Wilson out- ! 
boxing McDonald, and dodging the lat-j 
ter’s blows, many of which went over ; 
his shoulders. Roddie rushed at him in 
the ninth round and got his man to 
the ropes, but the latter covered up. 
Most of these rounds • to the twelfth 

with Roddie’s rushes

Billie Burke in 
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

Five good heats were 
captured the race, 
good second and forced the pace from 
the start until the finish. Jesse Booth 
kept the crowd guessing and was a 
general favorite. The horse is one of 
the fastest seen on the local track for 

time, tout has a weakness for break
ing. Time after time it looked as If 
Jesse would capture the race, tout just 
after closing a big gap, would go up 
into the air. Driver Lawson either does 
not understand his horse or else lie will 
have to study his weakness and nurse 
her speed around the upper turn where 
she kept continuously breaking. If any
thing she seems to have a greater tend
ency to break than “A Game of Chance.

sor

» I‘TOR OF ROMANCE”
A CANADIAN PICTURE

1Üft

LYRIC wUNIQUE some

liraiA CROOK PLAYHear You Become Acquainted With e.|

“THE AMERICAN GIRL" That is Very Much Différant 5 Thrilling and Romantic Story Stag
ed Amid the Thousand Isles

■J
‘THE VALENTINE GIRL*Second of the Series Today 

She’s a Rare Hit
; KjA

I£ Comme

hü
A Charmjng BitRomance Featuring 
the Dajnty and^ptivating Little Star“THE PHANTOM MINE” ,'ii

unusual treat was accordedQuite an
Imperial patrons yesterday in the charm
ing scenic settings for the amusing 
story “The River of Romance.” All the 

Canadian, photographed in 
The

MAGUERITE CLARKA Worth While Western Drama

THE PATHE NEWS
Right on to the Feature Eventa

Here He is Again!
GEORGE OVEY

In “JERRY’S GETAWAY”

i 1Also a Rich Sparkling Comedy

“LEFT IN THE SOUP”
With long, lean and lanky Gail Henry 

aa leading fan maker__________

Hearing In Murder 
Charge Concludes

&

Guaranteed — PURE i
-, jj, ------ ■ -*-;**"• • ' v-‘‘

temrw.

m scenery was 
that
Thousand Isles, St. Lawrence river. A 
large number who witnessed the photo
play doubtless recognized scenes as they 
shifted about from one delightful place 
to another. It seems a pity more of 
Canada’s unsurpassed beauty cannot be 
screened in connection with fictions It 
is a great advertisement to say the least 

food for reflection for local boards

renowned pleasure resort
p.ti.—Owing to additional expense in- 
curred in presenting Miss Clark in this 
Frohman Famous Players Picture, the 
usual Vaudeville act will be dispensed 
with during first 3 day» of the week.

1Most of ourtAlso Lonesome Luke in
Cate Adjourned Until Thursday 

Evening to Allow Counsel to 
Study Depositions Given at In
quest

Clean“LONESOME LUKE’S HONEYMOON"
act us agatoiTHUH. - FRl. — SAT.

The First of Another Serial
"ME PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE”

Rich Production—7 in Nnmbor

Going to-stick Is 

important
Porp 
to h

COMINO=THUR-FRI-SAT
"MYSTERY OF TOE BNU1LE CROSS” 

Miss Ethel Battint—Polite Stcirty Entertainer

re.
T** just'as Ito

yowit
i and 

of trade.
Well the Metro story enacted amid 

‘these fine natural embellishments was 
romantic to be sure. William Kissnm 
Kellogg, heir to millions, starts out to 
make some money on his own account 
with the aid of a decrepit one-cylinder 
motor-boat. His patrons, ignorant of his 
identity, coll him ‘Sam.’ While matters 
are in this shape, to the region of the 
St. Lawrence and the Thousand Islands 
comes dainty Rosalind Chalmers, a 
society girl from New J ork. She is de
lighted with “Sam," even though circum- 

her to think he is a burg
lar. How she, an expert on engines, 
comes to his rescue, when his qne-cylin- 
der craft breaks down and saves him 
from the gunfire of his pursuers ; how 
both narrowly escape drowning, and 
how he finally carries her away in true 

style before divulging his 
identity, are some of the incidents which 
make of “The River of Romance,” a 
story of breathless interest.

The Imperial always pleases when It 
Shows good educational scenic pictures 
such as the World Tour, still going on. 
This week’s instalment includes Naples, 
Italy and Buenos Aires, Argentine Re
public also several other places of inter
est. Pathe’s Weekly substituted the 
British Gazette, which failed to arrive 
in time. It was a grai/I show through-

T. tip cannot -s lI or.’

fuHr titnded’fhan.

iThe evidence was completed last night 
in the preliminary hearing against John 
O’Brien and Everett Garland, charged 
with the murder of Robert Harris, Jr. 
Adjournment was made until Thursday 
evening to allow counsel to review the 
depositions of the prisoners made at the 
inquest.

Lawrence Lambert was the first wit
ness. He gave practically the same evi
dence as at the inquest. Cross-examined 
by Mr. Mullin, he denied lie was a spy 
for the police. He said that he accom
panied the detectives to the west side 
two weeks ago to identify O’Brien’s wife, 
but he was not spying on the plumbers.

Detective Duncan denied that Lambert 
was informing him of the actions of the 
plumbers, but that he secured from Lam- 
bert some information about the Harris 
ease.

Detective Briggs told of finding, along 
with policeman Hopkins,' a brown cap 
top of a dresser in Garland’s home on 
July 11. Here Mr. Baxter announced 
that the case for the prosecution was 
closed. He said that the police had used 
the process of elimination. All the 
striking plumbers’ actions had been ac
counted for, except the prisoners. He 
reviewed the evidence and said that, 
without the depositions of O Brien and 
Garland taken at the inquest, there 
might not be sufficient evidence to com
mit the accused for trial.

Mr. Mullin, in his address, laid stress 
on the form of the information. Some 
applause was heard in the court room. 
This was objected to by both counsels, 
and the magistrate warned the specta
tors.

♦3,» >»..»■>»» »<~« *sites» r v
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JUNE CAPRICE in “A CHILD OF THE WILD”
Five Reels of Dainty, Wholesome Story

were interspersed 
and Wilson’s right jabs, and lefts close 
to the body, but there was not the fast 
action anticipated.

The pace livened np in the 12th when 
both men came together at the outset, 
and swapped hard punches, but 
lagged again. Towards the finish of the 
Uth Roddie rushed in, and landed so 
hard a couple of times as to make many 
feel he would score a knockout, but Wii- 

still doing good defensive work 
and the greater part of the final round 

devoid of any real effective work on 
the part of either. Botli men were in 
good shape at the finish. There was 
practically no betting on the result.

stances cause
1*.

JACK FINE and THE ROYS
Two Really Good Entertaining Vaudeville Acts.

TOMORROW; — Kitty Gordon to “HER MATERNAL ■

RIGHT.” rrrTwrTTTTTT, W

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. «

m ~3ESsoon

It cave-man
f ' .-V* 0«lMfM0OVMt*«M)>MX- •I’jjf *1 ' ‘ -i (on a

son was

was

ihÉilffiHard on Champions.

Howard Ehmke of the Tigers has it 
on the Red Sox. In thirty innings in 
which they faced him this season he 
has allowed one run. His victor;' of 
July 12 was his second successive shut- 
«ïlt-over the champions.

Offers Leonard $25,000.

An offer of $25,000 for Benny. Leon
ard to meet Charley White in a twen
ty-round bout has been made to Billy 
Gibson by Jach Curley, promoter. The The railway chairman was

his reorganization of the staff and came 
The chief shareholder

offer was conveyed in a telegram sent 
to Gibson and contained the asusrance 
that $5,000 would be posted thirty days 
before the bout to insure Leonard get
ting his $25,000.

to Spriggs.
gasped : “Spriggs ! What on earth can 
he do! Why, he is so deaf that he 
can’t hear thunder! What post have you 
given him?”

Man for the Job “I think you will agree,” returned
Most blind aqd deaf people are not the chairman stiffly, “that the directors 

nearly so swisitive about their afflic- understand their business thoroughly^ 
thins as we think they are. The Deaf Mr. Spriggs will attend each day and 
Times, for instance, tells this story: hear all complaints from passengers.

explaining New York Globe.

mm out.
Wednesday and Thursday the Keiili 

house is going to present that winsome 
star Bessie Barriscale in a part that 
suits her down to the ground entitled 
“Bawbs O’Biue Ridge,” a Southern story 
with old negro mammies and all that 
sort of thing. There will be a scream
ing Keystone entitled “Pinched in the 
Finish” and the Country Life pictures.

gtU
Adjournment was made to allow Mr. 

Mullin to review the depositions.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Ah Well, Easy Come, Easy Go^ ' (COPYRIGHT. 1917, BY R G FISFER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

f MISS 60oF, ‘x 
I -i WANT you 

TO MtfT MY 
\ LITTLE FtoiElvD,

V MR. JeFF^_y

BROADENS?V
yes, 1 RETURNED
HCMfr yesterday !
I Loue TO TRAVEL.
I TKitok IT BROADENS 
ONE SO, Wfe. JEFF.V

MVTT TELLS 
ME YOU JUST 
GOT B,ACkti / 

FROM. YHeV 
V COAST. /

f&EL!6HTFDy

^CH AWMeD'.

T Mouo FOR HE AUCMS SAtce- 
UIATCH YoUR. MANNERS 
TO-IW6MT" VUHSN) YOU M6CT 
THe BReujtVs daughw*. 

i wf is euR cHAMce to
\ BREAK. INTO SoCteT/,/
\,------------- . 1» Be
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you Must De a 

R.B&ULAIR. 
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Guaranteed To Satisfy
The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

McCIary£
SUNSHINE FURNACE

VANCOUVER 0MONTREAL WINNIPEG
HAMILTON CALGARY 

TOON EDMONTON
LONDON ^ORMtTO^ 1

AH, MrtS GooF, 
this ü »MDeex> 
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< ► MILLION DOLLAR INCREASE 
rrhe bunk clearings for the city of St. 

1 John for July show a total of $6,802,474, 
as compared with $7,807,281 for July,Orangeade] A Bargain in Checked ClothAn Almost Human Dog -—The 

Beautiful River—Also the Bor
deaux Mixture — A Vegetable 
and Fruit Diet —The Nerepis

1916.

t | TO SPEAK IN MONCTON.
| i E. N. Stockford, grand chief templar 
? ; of the I. O. G. T., left today for Mono- j 
5, ton, where he will be one of the speak-1 

t | ers at a public meeting this evening in
i i the Interests of the campaign for the , . , .
4>, repeal of the Scott Act. , Two tittle birds were hopping about
i] ---- 5-----  In the grass stubble, picking berries or -t 4.9 nn „ var£i The width is 56 inches—2 1-4 to 2 1-2I WIN WAR BONDS i buga or some other deUcacy, for their One Dollar a yard for cloth that was priced at JJU a yarn, ine ^ Qr «g,00.
& The drawing for the war bonds, of- Buppcr Pickles the dog, saw them and yards a skirt length. Costs you only $2.25 or $2.50; 4 1-2 or 3 j ai doth " weight for the
tifered as prize® at the veterans’ picnic "t ^"’ith ferocious barks. That Navy and white,1-2 inch check; black and white, 1-2 inch check. Both are good Cloth weight for the
I ^22^ ZmCH ^-^^CeLeD y £ rose, Copenhagen, sand color,

‘ M byyG^! Bishop. Both bonds ^of^^nXt pattrTeigh!| Palm-Beach color, 80c. a yard; black, 95c. a yard; new green, $1.00 a yard, 
were of $26 denomination. i borhooA There's hosp^tabty ior you.^ NEW WHITE VOILES, in dainty embroidery designs, all White.
MR. BLAKE A VICE-PRESIDENT trees from the verandah of the house on

The Dominion Association of Fire the Parker hill at Public Landing on Sat-
Chiefs, In annual session in Fort William, urday evening, the picture 
Ont., last week, decided on Toronto for beautiful. The rose-glow of sunset was 
next year’s meeting. James Corbett of on the eastern sky, the wooded heights 

Î Toronto was elected president ; A. S. were dark below it, and the river sur-
Ï Sticker of Halifax was elected vice- face, calm in the coves was elsewhere
f president for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is- rippled by vagrant airs. The sails of a

land, and George Blake of St. John, vice- wood-boat gleaned white in mid-stream,
president for New Brunswick. a tug with scows moved slowly, and

motor boats were speeding up and down 
the river. The moon was well

for------

Ladies’ Suits or SkirtsFillfountain and feelThe next time you are down near 
thirsty, step inside and say “Orangeade” to the Soda Dispen

ser, then watch him. First he selects a fresh, ripe orange, cuts 

„ it in two and squeezes the golden juice into a polished glass,

our

then some cracked ice and sugar (just enough to suit your 
dash of lime-juice and some pure, bubbling carbonatedtaste), a

water. Then you have a drink and we have a satisfied customer.

best standard English cambrics, the'It has become one of the most popular drinks at our foun-

we are pressed to supply the de-
ENGLISH PRINTS for house dresses or aprons They are 

quality as sold by us for many years. For a few days at the loxy prices of last year.
KHAKI-KOOL COTTON SUITINGS, in large fancy colored designs on Palm-Beach ground. Re

duced from 50c. to 25c. a yard, fast trimming, skirts or suits.

tain, so popular that at times 
mand. Its popularity is due entirely to its own merits.

was very

Try It! You’ll Like It! It’s a Real Treat!

AT THE FOUNTAIN AT “THE REXALL STORE” MACAULAY BROTHERS &. CO.
i DOG DAY or across
1 Next Friday will be dog day in the j above the horizon, K00"].0 ul
I S local police court. Already 179 summons !
I HoVpk^sen anc^have been^distributed i were out, to rivai moon and stars and 
Y ! *1 ,-nrinnc make the night more glorious.I ! !‘m"ngt.thc P°h<f tK J , Î mv° v I The talk on the verandah was npt all 
t i throughout the city ^ del'very fte seenery. It drifted to Bor-
f The person receiving “ ummon w 1raixture, for the amateur farmer 
I'tiave to appear before the magistrate. : had encountered the potato bug, and 
t Friday bids to be an exceptionally busy , thoygh Paris grecn had been applied it 
Ÿ day *n P°^1CC court circ^es- had not been altogether successful, and

there was also the 'blight to be thought 
of, as it has already appeared in Ontario 
and might come this way. The Bordeaux 
mixture will be applied this week. 
Meanwhile the potatos are all in blos
som, pods are forming on the peas and 
beans, tiny cucumbers are in evidence, 
the carrots, beets and parsnips have been 
thinned out, the com is coming, a few 
turnips and tomatoes are thriving, and 
lettuce, radishes and parsley are there 
for daily use. A whole vegetable diet 
is at hand, and ripe wild raspberries are 
to be had for the picking. Charles 
Parker will be picking cultivated rasp
berries within a week, and he will have 
quite a large crop of them. The boys 
found some ripe blueberries in a mead
ow. The wealth of wild flowers by the 

• roadside and along the fences and in the 
j fields is a constant delight, 
j When the Oconee was crossing Grand 
I Bay on Saturday afternoon the pulse of 
former yachting enthusiasts beat faster 
as the steamer passed a trim sailing 
yacht, tacking in a wind that sent her

Save From $3.00 to $6.00 on the Price of

Your Refrigerator
by tailing Advantage of the following Sacrifice Prices

Regular “

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET Special

$ *25L7SSNo. 100—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined .. 
No. 101—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined .. 

.No. 102—Birch Refrigerator, Enamkl Lined . 
No. 103—Bitch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined . 
No. 104—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined . 
No. 105—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined . 
No. 106—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined . 
No. 200—Oak Refrigerator, Porcelain Lined 
No. 24—Frost River, All Steel, Enamel Lined

4 U5450WAS FINED $10
In the case of J. Eklon Wilson, report

ed yesterday in the police court, one wit- 
called by the defence today. 

Policeman Comer corroborated his state- 
j ment of yesterday and the court imposed 
I a $10 fine on one of the charges and the 

other was let go. The charges were for 
not sounding his horn at two different 
points in the city.

THE TAX PAYMENTS 
The steady stream of tax-payers con

tinues at the office of the city chamber- 
lain in city hall. A policeman has been 
detailed to see that each person takes his 

I or her proper turn and to prevent dis- 
' order. So far the crowds have not been 
| so large that they could not be handled 
without difficulty-, hut tomorrow and on 
Thursday the crush will be greater. 
Thursday will be the last day on whicli 
the discount is allowed.

$1350

1535H650ness was I&75 ♦PANAMA HATS
$2.00 Each

OUTING HATS
25c. and 50c. Each

TRIMMED HATS
$1.00 Each

UNTRIMMED COLORED HATS

«
*37.50

*2835$351)0

If you are about to purchase a Refri gerator, this is your opportunity- We 
must have the room for fall goods coming In. The above prices speak for them
selves.

155 UNION STREET 
-PHONE 15450. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges,

Furnace Work

Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Pose Saturday 1 pan.

50c. Each
VELOURS, in All the Wanted Shapes and Colors.

July 31, 1917.

Men’s Straw and Panama Hats at Half-PriceIN HONOR OF SOLDIER tearjng through the water, rail under,
Last evening friends and relatives of j ancj jn slujden gusts bringing her sails 

Arthur Totten met at the home of his, vcry cj0se to the waves. It reminded 
sister, Mm. George Wallace, Acadia old-timers of sailing races in a stiff 
street, to do honor to the young soldier breeze in Grand Bay in the palmy days 
who has just returned from France af- of the saiiing fleet of the R. K. Y. C. 
ter doing his bit. Games and music \yere j Qn Sunday at the Landing a woodboat 
enjoyed and the party broke up about, was seen going up river, winged out, with 
midnight. Mr. Totten has two brothers | a spanking breeze that got much more 
at the front, Percy and Joseph, also a ( speed out of her than is usually got 
brother-in-law, Bruce Mitton. Mr. Tot- | with such a vessel. The river always

; presents some new and interesting fea
ture, and when its broad bosom gleams 
in the moonlight one turns indoors with 
reluctance.

An excited hen, railing at the world 
in general, is never an alluring bird, and 
when she wakes you up soon after day
light, when you are enjoying a delight
ful nap after a warm night, you are not 
quite compensated, eyen by the crimson 
herald of the sunrise flaming in the east
ern sky. You mutter things and try to 
go back to the realm of dreams. Per-

All new blocksthe balance of our stock of Straw and Panama Hats.Prices cut in two on 
this season! f

Men’s Straw Hats. Regular $1.50
To clear...............................

Men’s Straw Hats. Regular
To clear...............................

Men’s Straw Hats. Regular
To clear...............................

Men’s Straw Hats. Regular
To clear...............................

Men’s Panama Hats. Regular
To clear...............................

Men’s Panama Hats. Regular
To clear...............................

Men's Panama Hate. Regular 8.00 
To clear

Men’s Panama Hats. Regular 10.00
To clear.............................

Furnishing Department.

.75
1LADIES’ UNEN OUTING 

HATS AT HALF PRICE
fl! 2.00

1.00
ten left here with the 66th. 2.50

1.26BRIDGE REPAIRS
The bridge on the Sandy Point road 

near Crescent Lake will be closed this 
evening from five to eleven o’clock while 
repairs are being made . The civic de- 

■ partaient of public works will also un- 
! dertake, at an early date, repairs to the 
deck of bridge across the Marsh creek, 
on tiie boundary between the city and 
county, in the Ashburn lake. Commis
sioner Fisher is corresponding with the , , , ...
provincial department of public works haps then you sleep too long and just 
n an effort to arrange for co-operation rmss the Oconee, and have to ride to 

between the city and province for the Linglty and catch a tram. If so you are
•» ïïssf

AT HALF STAFF tries to find bottom, and the rails on its
... ; top have to be raised from time to time 

The flag on the Soldiers Club build-j ag se^ies flown toward the bowels of 
mg is flymg at half mast, as a tribute t^e earth. That is a big contract, and 
to Major F. Caverhill Jones, whose ^ere js a great deal of work yet to be 
death occurred in Baltimore, where he 
went for treatment after his return from 
the front This tribute is especially ap
propriate not only because of the fact 
that Major Jones was a veteran of 
two wars and had always taken a deep ; 
interest in everything relating to the T|ie work of the Red Cross among 
welfare of the veterans, but also because soldiers at the front and in hospitals is 
the soldier’s club building is his former too well known and appreciated to re
home. Caverhill Hall was built, by his quire comment, but now and again they 
father, Simeon Jones. The building was devise some new means of comfort that 
one of the finest residences in the city j seems just to fit into the requirements 

I and, at the time of the visit of the pres- Qg the soldier boys.
fLcnt king and queen, then the Duke and j The junior branch of the Lancaster 
"Duchess of York, Caverhill Hall was j Red Cross last April sent some personal 

their headquarters during their stay in property bags fitted with pockets 
the city. ; taining many useful articles.

times soldiers arrive in hospital with 
very little in the way of personal be
longings and no doubt these men who 
came into possession of a Lancaster Red 
Cross bag with its many comforts would 
realize that the folks in Canada were

Transfers of real estate have been le- remembering them in practical manner, 
corded as follows : Among the articles was a writing tab-
SL John County let on the first page of which members

wrote a short note to the man into
DeWitte Cairns to J. XV. Rusk, proper- whose hands it would come, 

ty in Simonds. Thus far six young
Harriet M. Millidge to H. G. Curne, ^ flave received replies from the khaki 

property in First street. men thanking the donors and showing
Boyle Travers to Mary G. Travers et |jiat bags were delivered safely. Here 

al, property in Sydney street. is one of tjle fetters to a Fairville young
ir* Itidv and it is typical of the others :
King» County st. John's Hospital,

H. E. Burger to Mary L. Roberts, ' The Grange,
property in Rothesay. Southport, England.

H. A. Cruft to Samuel Apt, $900, prop
erty in Westfield.

Catherine Daley to S. H. White Co., „f 
Ltd., property in Waterford.

W. H. Ganong to T. S. Ganongi, prop
erty in Kingston.

J. D. Hatfield to M. E. Belyea, proper
ty in Kars.

E. R. Kennedy to Annie M. Kennedy, 
property in Studholm.

William MeGcvery to I-etitia E. Mc- 
Gevery, property In t pham.

Mary F. Pitt to Helen Ougler, prop
erty in Greenwich.

F. B. Perry to J. D. Seely, $460, prop
erty in Havelock.

Robert Sherwood to Walter Sherwood,
1 property in Rothesay.

Annie M. Smith to J. E. Jewett, prop
erty in Greenwich.

w. W. Weldon to H. H. Brown, $1,350, 
property in Greenwich.

S. R. Wilcox to M. V. Wilcox, proper
ty in Havelock.

Margaret J. Wood to M. E. Wood, 
property in Sussex.

3.00
1.60

f 45.00
2.50

CHILDREN’S STRAW AND UNEN HATS AT 
HALF PRICE N 6.00

3.00
, Now 60o. 
. Now 38c. 
. Now 26o

$1.25 and $1.00 Hats
76c. Hats...................
50c. Hats...................

We want to telear these Hate to make room for Furs.

4.00w/ I

6.00

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN. N. B.OAK HAL LF. S. THOMAS done.

From Grateful Soldiers535 to 545 Main Street

Dear Mary;—
I believe in just kicking 

out old, Worn, out-of-date 
furniture and getting in 
new and stylish. And of 
course one had better get 
strong furniture so it can 
be USED. I hate to go to 
visit someone and be afraid 
to sit on her chairs-

The furniture I bought 
from Everett’s has been ' 
USED; and it is just as 
good as new- That's what 
I gained by going to the right ■ 
store and buying good, sub
stantial things.

When are we going to 
have another chat?

Yours always—HELEN. 
P- S.—You know they 

stand back of every piece of 
furniture they sell at

Gar aood, ^amiiarçMâTVTflk» an Appointment With Your Friends for
1AFTERNOON TEA AT THE ROYAL 

GARDENS Mcon-
Some-or come in at any time and enjoy a refreshing drink or ices in 

our artistically decorated Grape Arbor room. Our lunches are 
most inviting and our prices are right-

29

REAL ESTATE NEWS fv
The Royal Gardens are open on Sundays. Two entrances, 

King and Germain streets. S' jzSn z
9tt7/

Indies are known

'1

/Dear Friend:
I just received inv parcel tonight and 

I had to look at every article 
separately, they were all so useful and 
just what I needed. I also read your 
letter on the tablet and wish to express 
my very best thanks for your thoughtful-

course
C--------c'qao

j 91 Charlotte 
Street

X
ness.

I have received several parcels from 
the Red Cross at London. I am a Can
adian and come from the province of 
Saskatchewan. The best trip I ever had 
in my life was my trip through the 
eastern provinces, as they were all new 
to me, and the people, too, were most 
kind.

I have been in hospital now three 
months and I do not know how much 
longer they mean to keep me here.

very best wishes and again 
thanking you for the bag which I can 
assure you has proved a perfect God
send, I remain,

Yours most gratefully,
PTE. A. H. KIRKPATRICK, 

No. 925.435.

THE HOLIDAY FEELING
With

We know what it’s like. It’s just a care free-business-on-the-shelf-feeling which lasts for 
most of us about two weeks each summer.

There are a few Vacation Necessities which one or more of which Help to make your
holiday what you expect. x

BOATER STRAW HATS—Your choice for $1.75—$1.50 or $1.26. They were $3.o0, $3.00
I

G. T. R. MEN GET INCREASE BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Gussie Walsh took 

place this morning from her parents 
residence, 97 Brussels street, to the Ca
thedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. William Duke 
Interment was made in the old Catholic

and $2.50.
Grand Trunk truckmen are delighted 

| to learn that the arbitration proceedings 
I in reference to their demands have re- 

F.acli man will 
get $13 additional each month, and the 
union will be recognized. Of the 3,700 ! cemetery.
men concerned, 2,000 work in Canada, The funeral of Charles Oliver Ra ley 
and about 1,700 in the United States. It i took place this afternoon from his late 
will cost the Grand Trunk Railway residence, Duke street. Services were 
Company half a million dollars extra1 conducted by Re- ; Hammond Johnston, 
each year. Interment was made in Fern lull

SILK GOLF CAPS—Lined and unlined, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60. 
FELT AND SILK POCKET HATS $1.00, $1.60, $2.50,

suited in their favor.

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - HOLIDAY HATSFINE HATS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

II

\

'I

Lawn Tennis Supplies
Slazenger excellence has long formed 

the standard for Tennis Supplies of every 
kind. Our splendid line of Tennis re
quirements is drawn almost entirely 
from this famous English house, and 
embraces :

SLAZENGER’S LAWN TENNIS 
RACKETS

*La Belle,” as Illustrated.......... *2.65
“Champion” ................».............
“Renshaw”..................-.............
"Pastime” ....................................
"CentraljecT...............................
"Doherty” ...............—................

SPALDING’S RACKETS
“Autograph,” Model AA.................
“Gold Medal,” Model GJW.H.........
“Gold Medal,” Model GJVLF............ $8.65
“Spalding,” Model E. H..........
“Tournament,” $5.00; “Slocum,” $4-35;

“Lakeside," $3.60; “Greenwood,” $3.00;
“Middy," $1.00.
Slazenger Tennis Balls, 50c. each; $5 

the dozen. Special Prices to Clubs. Ball 
Bags, 15c. each; Racket Covers, 25c., 
$1.15, $135 each; Gut Renewer, 55c.; 
Racket Presses — Single, 60c^ Double, 
$1.00; Tapes, $650; Posts, $250: Centre 
Guides, $1.15; Nets—White, $4.25; Tarr
ed, $450. Extra Heavy Tarred with Gal
vanized Wire Tops, $8.00 each.

325
6.00
650
750

......... 1225

$12.00
8.65

6.00

The Edison Shop
KINGW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.MARKET

SQUARE STREET

5
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